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After Meth Lab 
Find, Leverett 
Chiefs Renew Call 
for Cell Coverage 

THESE LAST LONG DAYS OF SUMMER 

I 

By ANN TWEEDY 

The recent discove1y of an Airb
nb rental in Leverett gone danger
ously wrong is a case in point for 
police chief Gaiy Billings and Sgt. 
Scott Minckler. 

The police depa1tment was con
tacted by the owner of a prope1ty 
who noticed a peculiar smell, and 
found chemicals in her home, af
ter renting it out over the popular 
website. The substances were iden
tified by fire chief John Ingram as 
methylamine hydrochloride and 
phenylacetic acid, both used in the 
manufactme of methamphetamine. 

MIKE JACKSON PHOTO Chief Billings said he doesn't 
believe it was a "full" meth lab. 
The perpetrator also stole small but 
valuable items from the home. 

Turners Falls' Fourth Street was dosed to traffic, and open to face painting and impromptu 111ater-balloon fights, August 22. 

When the officers aITived at the 
scene, they coordinated actions 
with state police and crime inves
tigators. Because there was no cell 
phone reception at the location, Sgt. 
Minckler had to stay in the building 
and use its land line to keep in touch 
with other officers and investigating 
pa1ties. Minckler said the exposure 
to the chemicals left him feeling ill. 

The incident is still under 

White Light, 
Bright Street: 
Illuminating 
The Avenue 

investigation by police detectives By PETE WACKERNAGEL 
and nai·cotics officers, under the 
office of the assistant district TURNERS FALLS - Avenue A 
attorney of Franklin County, and may appear to be under constiuction, 
a suspect has not been found. The but it's actually just in an advanced 
owner of the prope1ty did not meet stage of recove1y. The Avenue A 
the individual prior to renting the Lighting and Streetscape Improve
home. Billings said investigations ment Project that began last Monday 
revealed that the email address used will restore or enhance features of 

see LEVERETT page A6 the 011ginal streetscape improvement 
that took place in 1983. The plan 

"1 for this fall includes replacement of ,.------
Stay Tuned ... I streetlights on Avenue A as well as 

construction of a pedestrian plaza on 
the southwest comer of Third Sti·eet 
and Avenue A with urban-fashion 
cwvy benches. 

Publication of Part 2 of "Who I 
I 

is FERC," Jeff Singleton's com- I 
mentary on the Federal Energy 

I Regulato1y Commission, has I 
been delayed until next week's 

I edition, due to space limitations. I 
We apologize to our readers! 

L-----J 

For the first half of the 20tll cen
twy, Avenue A was sheltered by a 
roof of high-branching Ame11can 
Elms that tied the opposite sides of 
the sti·eet together wider a canopy of 

MONTAGUE SELECTBOARD 

The $396,550 downtown improvement project kicked off this week.. 

their boughs. But following the mid
centwy die-off of New England's 
elms due to Dutch Elm Disease, the 
avenue was left a wide wasteland of 
pavement and concrete, and a deter
rent to human ease. 

The first sti·eetscape improve
ment, back in 1983, healed the street 
with the planters, sti·eetlights, and 
brick sidewalks that are now thought 
of as iconic elements of our down
town. 

The improvements happening this 
month align with goals named by the 

2013 Downtown Turners Falls Liv
ability Plan. Among these goals are 
walk-ability, accessibility to those 
with disabilities, and safety. 

The new pedest11an plaza will 
create a gathering space comfo1table 
for those on foot, and will replace 
much of the b11ck sidewalk there 
with concrete, easing the locomotion 
of wheelchairs. The new streetlights 
are intended to make Avenue A 
a safer place, by eliminating the 
dark spaces that prevent bystanders 

see LIGHTS page B8 

Montague Milestones: Feds Bail on Discovery Center; 
Cable License Approved; Montague Center School Sold 
By JEFF SINGLETON 

The Montague selectboard at one 
of the longest meetings of the year, 
August 24, addressed three central 
issues: the abrupt withdrawal of 
federal suppo1t from the Discove1y 
Center, a key anchor institution in 
Turners Falls; the sale of the fo1mer 

Montague Center School building 
to Greenfield developer Mark Zac
cheo; and the approval of a license 
agreement with the cable company 
Comcast. 

The Great Falls Discovery Cen
ter (GFDC), located in a fo1mer 
mill complex on Avenue A in Turn
ers Falls, houses a group of exhibits 

The center opened its doors in 2004 as a federal, state, and local partership. 

that display the "natw-al cultw·al and 
indust11al histo1y of the Connecticut 
River watershed." The facility also 
houses a large meeting room used 
frequently for educational, political 
and cultural events. 

According to a statement by Don 
Clegg, board president of the Friends 
of the Discove1y Center, "2014 broke 
attendance records with more than 
12,000 visitors and this July, 2015, 
the Center had more than 2,000 visi
tors." 

Thus, he said, "it canie as quite a 
shock" when the United States Fish 
and Wildlife Service ended all its 
suppo1t for visitor center activities 
in early August: "We were not told 
w1til August 5, and the effective date 
was August 14." 

Activities suppo1ted by the fed
eral agency include programming, 
booking events, calendai· updates, 

and school field nips. In addition, 
the agency has announced it will 
stop paying its shai·e of the center's 
utility bills. 

"The Town of Montague has been 
one of the pa1tners [ of the center] and 
should have been told by USFW of 
these changes." According to Clegg, 
''The GFDC has no plans to close. 
It is a state park with the Mass State 
Park System, and the F11ends are 
also not going anywhere. However, 
there will be a drop in programming 
and services w1til some alternative 
solutions can be found." 

Clegg did not speculate as to why 
the federal agency had withdrawn 
its support. He questioned the stated 
reason given by the agency, but not
ed that "if we look back a little bit, 
they have been increasingly decreas
ing their activity at the center." 

see MONTAGUE page AS 

Turners Falls 
Water District 
Land Surveyed 
for Gas Pipeline 
ByMARKHUDYMA 

Land belonging to the Turners 
Falls Water Depaitment was sur
veyed in late August by representa
tives of Kinder Morgan, to prepare 
an enviromnental impact study for a 
gas transmission pipeline the com
pany proposes to build through the 
county. At an August 26 meeting, 
the dist11ct's water commission dis
cussed two issues related to the pro
posed pipeline: a letter it will send 
to the Federal Energy Regulato1y 
Commission (FERC) outlining its 
concerns with the project; and the 
swveying and potential use of the 
depaitment's land. 

Jeff Singleton of Montague pre
sented a letter that town meeting 
approved and submitted to FERC, 
raising concerns about the safety 
and impact of the pipeline, with wa
ter-related sections given emphasis 
for the benefit of the commission. 

"We were advised to get some 
questions in now, so they'd have a 
heads up," said Singleton. "If you 
have questions, this is the fo1mal 
process to get concerns on the table. 
I think they need to know your posi
tion on the pipeline." 

"We've read this over," said 
commissioner Kenneth Mo1111. 
"It's constiuction, not destrnction. 

see WATER pageA6 

WENDELL SELECTBOARD 

Flag Deemed 
Too Beautiful 
for Boston 
By JOSH HEINEMANN 

On the night of the Wendell 
selectboard's August 26 meeting 
the new and colorful town flag, 
quilted by town coordinator Nan
cy Aldrich, was draped over a file 
cabinet and hanging in loose folds. 
A large onion, almost the size of a 
softball and grown by selectboard 
member Dan Keller was on the 
boai·d table. At the meeting's end 
chair Christine Heard picked it up 
and conceded that it was heavier 
than the onions she had grown. 

Over a yeai· ago, state sena
tor Stan Rosenberg contacted the 
Wendell selectboai·d because Wen
dell did not have a flag hanging in 
the State House as do most of the 
commonwealth's other towns. The 
selectboard asked for designs, and 
at the 2014 Old Home Day, voters 
chose a design by resident and a1tist 
Donna Hom. 

With another resident and a1tist, 
Pam Richai·dson, and some discus
sion at selectboard meetings, a final 

see WENDELL page AS 
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Toward a Better Life 
270,000 people are estimated 

to have crossed the Medite1ranean 
from the n011h shores of Africa into 
Europe so far this year. This seems 
like a stagge1ing figure, but it is the 
equivalent of only .03% of Africa's 
population, and .04% of Europe's. 

Migration has been the central 
st01y of human history. Until re
cently, the logistical machine1y of 
human transpo1t has not been met 
with much in the way of opposition. 
Now, the two are caught in an rums 
race - both figurative and literal. 

As of last year, there are more 
mobile phones than humans on 
the planet, which means that any 
given traumatized smvivor ofwru·, 
government repression, economic 
deprivation and environmental 
collapse has an improved chance 
of hooking into networks of travel 
to a better life. 

In the face of this evolving, safe
ty-seeking collective intelligence, 
tl1e prutisans of Eru1h's old nation
states are losing coherence - and 
making up for it in belligerence. 

Europe, for example, is perfectly 
capable of absorbing, integrating, 
and benefiting from the new genera
tion of an'ivals, but as a half-cooked 
postnational society, the European 
Union finds itself instead incapable 
of agreement as to how they should 
be distt'ibuted internally. 

Unsurprisingly, in the union's 
wealthy, core countries such as 
Ge1many and Britain, attitudes to
ward accepting migrants are sig
nificantly more favorable than in 
those peripheral zone countries, 
such as Italy and Greece, that ru·e 
wracked by debt and austerity (on 
top of being po1ts of entiy for im
migrants from the south). 

Newcomers and outsiders, of 
course, make perfect scapegoats. 
The majority of today's European 
refugees 011ginated in Syi'ia, Er
itrea and Afghanistan, all countries 
tom aprut by the violence of te1ror 
and totalitarianism. But there is no 
clear line separating them from 
"merely" econo1nic migrants. And 
the specter of the sti·anger at the 
door is fodder for fru·-11ght oppor
tunists in eve1y countiy, an easy 
focal point for all our material and 
cultural anxieties. 

And so, even in Ge1many, bands 
of masked men are setting fire to 
the buildings their government 
conve1ts to refugee shelters. A 
summer surge of migration along 
the overland route from Turkey to 
Germany provided Macedonian, 
Serbian, Hunga11an and Austi·ian 
politicians a chance to look tough 
to their constituencies, deploying 
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barbed wire and tear gas, even as 
the world shuddered at the discov
e1y of71 corpses in a chicken t111ck 
abandoned on an Aust11an road. 

In a familiar sto1y, increased 
policing of movement creates new 
opportunities for human ti·affick
ing and, at the extreme, slave1y. 

Much like the European Union, 
the United States has proven po
litically incapable of developing 
a workable immigration policy. 
Here, the st111ctural failure comes 
not from tensions between mem
ber states, but from our two-party, 
winner-take-all political system. 

Escape from El Salvador and 
Guatemala, for example, is a matter 
oflife and death, not simply degrees 
of comfo1t, for many migrants. 
But the native animosity toward 
those who have come no1th from 
or through Mexico in the era of 
NAFTAhas resulted in a pe1manent 
caste of politically disenfranchised 
Ame11cans for Democrats and Re
publicans to bat back and f011h on a 
schedule dete1mined solely by two-, 
six-, and four-yeru· election cycles. 

And we're descending face-first 
into the quicksand once again, with a 
GOP frontmnner fantasizing about 
making our home into a gigantic, 
great aimed fo1tress, "again," and 
his rivals falling over themselves to 
recommend drones, or in the case 
of Chi'istie whatever FedEx uses to 
track packages, to keep everyone in 
legislated locations. 

Even Ve1mont's Bernie Sanders, 
progressive dru·ling of the day, has 
joined in the bashing, calling unre
st11cted human movement "a Koch 
Brothers proposal." 

This is outdated and obtuse. 
(The world's hottest manufacturing 
profits are now gleaned in expo1t
processing zones, bonded logistics 
pru'ks and free p01ts, nodes that can 
exist only in relation to unequal bor
ders.) And it's a strong hint Sanders 
is a disappointingly backwru·d-look
ing "labor candidate." 

We only get one life, and it is 
starkly dete1mined by the location 
of our biith. No moral code that 
claims to value hmnan lives uni
versally can tolerate the constmc
tion of walls that consign so many 
to pe1manent deprivation. 

And in particulru·, if energy, 
food, durable goods and money are 
to flow everywhere on the planet's 
smface, the idea that most people 
should be held at gunpoint within 
the patchwork of our grandpru·ents' 
ten1to11es amounts to nothing more 
than a plan to lock down vast pools 
of low-wage, disempowered labor. 

It will not last forever. 

Adve1tisii1g and copy deadline is 
Monday at NOON. 

This newspaper shall not be liable 
for errors in advertisements, but 
will print without charge that part 
of the advertisement in which an 
error occurred. The publishers re
serve the right to refuse advertising 
for any reason and to alter copy or 
graphics to conform to standards of 

the newspaper, such as they are. 

Annual Subsc11ption Rate: 
$25/$40/$60, depending on address. 

Call us or contact 
subscriptions@montaguereporter.org 

with any questions. 

THE MONTAGUE REPORTER 

CORRECTION: 

In an August 20 ruticle on 
Montague's cable adviso1y com
mittee (Vol.13#41, "Montague's 
Selectboru·d Relyii1g on Two 
Cable Advisors"), we incoffectly 
said that last fall, "an acrimonious 
chain of events ... led to the resig
nation of eve1y f01mer member" 
of that co1mnittee "but [Jason] 
Burbank," and that John McNa
mru·a and Mark Fairbrother were 
then appointed to the body. 

In fact, McNrunru·a had been 
appointed earlier that yeru· (June 
2014), so the five resignations 
only brought it down to two. 

We apologize to our readers 
and to John for the e11'0r. 

In happier news, we note 
that the town has negotiated and 
signed its contract with Comcast 
(see sto1y, page Al). Good work! 
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Leners to;? the Editors 

Straight Outta Enron 
For Bees, or 
Not for Bees 

Thanks to Jeff Singleton for 
all that histo1y on the ii1dust1y
captured federal agency FERC. 

A few points, however: 
Readers might also be ii1terest
ed to know that Jeff's reference 
to California's rolling blackouts 
being "also blamed" on Enron 
should give us pause here iii 
Western Mass. 

Kinder Morgan was born 
straight out of Emon. Many of 
the srune players ru·e involved, 
and we suspect KM may be us
ing a similar playbook of man
ufactured "shortages" today iii 
the No1theast. 

We call these guys corpora
dos for a reason. Besides lies 
and nefa11ous business practic
es, they are climate c11rnii1als. 

Fmther into the article, Jeff 
states: "bmning natural gas 

emits less CO2 than coal." This 
may be tme at the elect11cal 
generation plant, but as pointed 
out in a study at the Howa11h
Ma1ino lab at Cornell, so-called 
"natural gas" has a methane 
greenhouse gas footp1int larger 
than coal - and there's noth
ing "natural" about fracked 
gas, given all the che1nicals ii1-
volved iii the process. 

This is not to say we should 
retmn to bmning coal, but to 
poii1t out that fracked gas is "A 
bridge to nowhere"! 

Hopefully Jeff intended 
to address these points iii the 
much-anticipated second half 
of his ruticle. We look forward 
to reading it iii the Reporter. 

Don Ogden 
Leverett 

Reliable sources repo1t that one iii three 
bites of food we take requires pollination; 
bees are chief among pollinators. Most of 
us are aware by now that the bee popula
tion has dropped precipitously in the past 
20 years. 

It will soon be fall, and favorite among 
many are chiysanthemums. While other re
liable sources conti·adict this, my experience 
suggests bees (and butterflies) prefer asters 
to mums. I have expe11enced this phenom
enon yeru· after yeru·; sometiines a medium
sized aster plant will have 15 to 20 bees 
on its flowers. I did not observe any on the 
mmns I used to buy. 

Please consider this as you choose plants 
to decorate for fall. It's imperative we all 
join in to encourage the health and growth 
of the bee population. 

Mary Kay Mattiace 
Turners Falls 

Why We Build Cages 
Solitary confinement is a fo1m of to1ture. 
Why does America keep so many human beings in 

solita1y confinement? The phenomenon must be seen in 
its broader context. 

The collective will of America is violent and pun
ishing. So systemic is the violence and punishing that 
the practice has taken on a life of its own. Thus, we 
contiime keepii1g human beii1gs in solitruy confine
ment even though the majority of Ame11cans would 
vote to eliininate the practice. 

At the ve1y depths of her collective psyche Amer
ica knows that having four percent of the population 
consmnii1g twenty-five percent of the resources of the 
earth, while a billion human beings live in squalor, is a 
glru'ing global injustice and a moral outi·age. 

The seventy-five percent, seeing these excessive lev
els of consumption pru·aded before them constantly in 
the media, get envious, and resentments build up. Many 
ru·e living on the barest subsistence and natmally want 
the standards of livii1g that Americans take for granted. 

To counter this threat, America must have 2,000 
nuclear warheads ready for deployment - to protect 
her 'stuff.' 

At eve1y stage of her development America has 
ii1itiated stagge11ng levels of bmte force upon the 
unacceptable other while preaching the brotherhood 
of man - a basic democratic ideal. Force has become 
Ame11ca 's institutional iinperative. The individual, be 
he a citizen or an alien, can easily be sacrificed to the 
higher good, which is a world in which all the bad 
people ru·e dead or locked away. 

In this context, the fact that Ame11ca has 80,000 hu
man beings iii solitruy confinement on any given day can 
be m1derstood. Those who ru·e living the good life have 
a strong incentive to keep the m1acceptable other down, 
because the unacceptable other wants what they have. 

Out of this defilement arises the obscenity of 
SuperMax. 

Ralph J. Dolan 
Hayden ville 
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z 
0 This is the last weekend to enjoy 
~ 
~ the sprinkling water whale at Unity 

3 Park. The whale stops spouting on 
= Monday, September 7, at 7 p.m. 
~ 
:.:: 
0:: 
:5 The Gill/Montague Senior 

LOCAL BRIEFS j Center is offering a free nutrition 
~ workshop, "Healthy Eating for 
w 
.., Seniors" on Tuesday, September 

Compiled by DON CLEGG 

September is Turners Falls 
History Month. Programs begin 
Saturday, September 5, from 10:30 
to noon with a tour of the Patch 
neighborhood, led by a DCR Park 
Interpreter. 

The Patch is a small area of 
land sitting in the middle of the 
Connecticut River, sandwiched 
between the power canal on one 
side and the largest river in New 
England on the other. Meet at the 
corner of Avenue A and Eleventh 
Street in Turners Falls, at the canal 
side rail trail. 

Nine free events are sched
uled throughout the history month 
and can be found on calendars at 
greatfallsdiscoverycenter. org and 
turnersfallsriverculture.org. 

Sponsored by Depa1tment of 
ConservationandRecreation(DCR) 
at the Great Falls Discove1y Center 
and Turners Falls RiverCulture. 

As part of Royalston 's 250th 
celebration, the Town's Open 
Space and Recreation Committee 
and the Athol Bird and Nature Club 

are cosponsoring Saturday walks 
this fall to five outdoor gems, each 
from 10 a.m. to noon. 

The first walk is at Chase For-
est on September 5, led by natural
ist Christine Long, a graduate of a 
New England Wild Flower Society 
program. Meet at the forest on the 
west side of Route 68, between 
Royalston and the south village. 

Calling all Elementaiy School 
Students to the Turners Falls 
Branch of Greenfield Savings Bank 
on Saturday, September 5, from 10 
to 11 a m. for a Back to School 
Coloring Contest. 

Come and show off your cre
ative coloring skills. GSB will 
have a standard picture for all con
testants to use. Age groups will be 
divided and liinited to 3-5 and 6-8; 
three levels of prizes within each 
age group. 

All entries will be displayed 
within the lobby at Turners Falls 
and the public will be asked to judge 
during the week of September 8-12 
with the winners being announced 
on Monday, September 14. Crayons 
and ently sheets provided. 

TOWN OF MONTAGUE 
WATER POLLUTION CONTROL FACILITY 

WPCF LABORER 
Pull time position, 40 Hrs. /week, involves overtime, rntating weekends 

and holiday coverage. The beginning pay rate is $14.23/hour. 

General tasks involve the maintenance & repair of equipment, 
buildings & grnunds. Assists the staff in the operation of the Water 

Pollution Contrnl Facility. Good basic math and communication skills 
required, working around and exposure to raw sewage and various 

process waste streams is involved. Entry into confined space is 
required. A full job description is available upon request. 

A completed application & resume must be delivered 
to the WPCF no later than 2 p.m. 18 September 2015. 

Montague WPCF, 34 Greenfield Rd., 
Montague, MA 01351-9522 (413) 773-8865. 

The Tawn of Montague is an Equal OpportunihJ Provider and Employer. 

8, from I to 2 p m. 
GetfoodtipsfromtheFoodBank's 

Nutrition Team, sample a healthy 
prepared recipe and learn about· 
healthy delicious meal and snack 
recipes, reading nuti·ition labels, 
shopping & cooking for one or 
two, reducing sugar, sodium and 
saturated fats and eating more veg
gies, fruits, and whole grains. 

The class is open to the public. 
Call Roberta at 863-9357 to sign 
up. 

Staiting Tuesday, September 8, 
The Salasin Center will once again 
offer a 16-week series of "The 
Nurturing Program" for families 
in addiction recove1y. 

This is a highly acclaimed pro
gram dealing with the many chal
lenges of parenthood. It will take 
place on Tuesdays from I to 2:30 
at the Salasin Center, 474 Main 
Street, Greenfield. The program 
is free, and childcare is available. 
For more infonnation or to regis
ter (required), please contact Lynn 
at (413) 774-4307 x3, or email 
lynnnorwood@wrntcinfo.org. 

State senate president Stan Rosen
berg will host a public comment ses
sion on the proposed Kinder Mor
gan natural gas pipeline on Thurs
day, September IO at the Greenfield 
Community College Dining Com
mons, from 6 to IO p m. 

The format of the comment ses
sion will be essentially the saine as 
the July 29 FERC scoping session 
held in Greenfield, with three min
utes allotted to each speaker. 

Sen. Rosenberg encourages 
speakers to also sublnit written testi
mony, and to focus on: geology and 
soils; water resources and wetlands; 
vegetation and wildlife; cultural 
resources; land use, recreation and 
visual resources; socioeconolnics; 
air quality and noise; cumulative 
impacts; and public safety. 

Rosenberg has announced he 
will travel to Washington, DC on 
September 30 to personally de-

GUEST EDITORIAL There's Only ''Us.'' 
By LEE WICKS 

I've heard the word THEY a 
lot this summer. When refening to 
MCTV, people like to say, "I wish 
they would do a gardening show or 
a cooking show, or film some a1t
ists at work in their studios." 

When refening to the Common 
Hall, fo1merly known as the Grange, 
people say, "I wish they would do 
something about access, the mold, 
or cultural programming." 

"After all," they say, "We have 
such interesting people living here." 

And most recently, after Old 
Home Days, I heard, ''They should 
bring back the Friday night dai1ce re
cital, and the Saturday night music." 

Now, I believe all of the above are 
fine ideas. The only problem is that 
there is no "they." Our fragile local 
organizations don't have big staffs. 
There is no customer service depait
ment filing away suggestions. 

There's just us, a cadre ofpoten-

tial volunteers who have the power 
to make our dreains for local tele
vision, or a local meeting space, or 
a ha1vest festival come tiue. 

I'm comfo1table writing, but not 
so much with the technology of 
shooting ai1d editing videos. I've 
been told tinie and time again that 
it's easy to do, and the folks over at 
MCTV are eager to teach ai1yone 
who comes f01ward. It's on my pro
verbial bucket list, and recently I'd 
made a practice of suggesting this to 
friends when they talk about the pro
granilning they would love to see. 

As a repo1ter I enjoy delving 
into people's lives and asking per
sonal questions. The process of do
ing this with a cainera rather than 
a notebook sounds like fun. I think 
it's wo1ih a fly, especially as demo
graphics change and there ai·e in
creasing numbers of retired people 
with time and creativity. 

A few weeks ago people interested 
in developing the Common Hall met 

ai1d formed a Board. Soon that new
ly fo1med Board will elect officers 
ai1d form comlnittees. This historic 
building offers a community space 
for the entire town and beyond. 

There is no space in Town Hall 
or the libraiy for dances, dinners, 
concerts, pa1ties or lectures. It 
would be wonderful if someday the 
Common Hall has efficient heating 
and insulation, a full slate of week
ly activities and a large community 
of"friends," who suppo1t its ongo
ing maintenance and development. 

Again, it's up to us. Volunteers 
ai·e needed for eve1ything from 
lawn mowing and weeding to 
painting, fundraising and event or
ganization. On September 26 there 
will be a big tag sale at the Hall to 
raise money. Lots of people will be 
there if you want to step fo1ward 
and see how you might help. 

Then there's the church. One 
of the highlights of last summer 
(2014) was a wedding that used 

liver local testimony on the project 
to Cheryl Lafleur, coilllnissioner 
of the Federal Energy Regulato1y 
Commission (FERC). 

There will be a Youth Speak 
Out for teens of color to talk about 
their experience in local schools on 
Saturday, September 12 at the First 
Congregational Church in Green
field, from IO a.m. to noon. 

This presentation is suitable for 
teachers and school administrators, 
parents and students, and the gen
eral public. Educators ai·e espe
cially welcome. 

Young people will describe their 
experiences in the schools, and the 
audience will also view the PBS doc
umentaiy A Class Divided, ask ques
tions, and paiticipate in discussion. 

Admission is free, and donations 
are welcomed. After the prograin, 
event hosts Mass Slave1y Apology 
will offer a lunch of home-cooked 
Ethiopian food. (Suggested dona
tion $5 to $20.) Reservations are 
requested. 

For more information, see www. 
massslaveryapology.org, or contact 
email@massslaveryapology.org. To 
reserve childcare or a seat at lunch, 
email, or call (413) 625-2951. 

At 4 p.m. that Saturday, E.T.· 
The Extra-Terrestrial will screen 
at the Wendell Free Library, as 
pa1t of the monthly Science Fic
tion/Fantasy and Honor/Monster 
movie series. 

Admission is free and all ages 
are encouraged to attend this fam
ily-friendly event. 

The Montague Pai·ks and Recre
ation Depa1tment let us know the 
ground breaking for the Unity 
Skate Park is likely to begin on or 
around Monday, September 14. 

The Montague Common Hall 
in Montague Center is holding its 
annual Tag Sale on Saturday, Sep
tember 26, from 9 am. to I p.m. 
Rain date is the next day. 

They ai·e accepting donations of 
items in good condition to sell. No 
electi·onics, please. Contact Tim 
Van Egmond or Ma1y Melonis for 
more details, or to airnnge drop-off 
of items. 

Send your local briefs to 
editor@montaguereporter.org. 

the Town Common, Town Hall, 
the church kitchen and the public 
land at the end of No1th Street. I 
don't know how this collaboration 
caine about, but it suggests that 
with enough energy it can happen. 
Already the church has offered 
classes and workshops to the com
munity on everything from Bud
dhism to mask making to free sum
mer concerts. 

I am not a member of the church, 
but I've felt welcome at any event 
I attended, and I can't believe the 
church members who work hard to 
put Old Home Days together would 
refuse help in any form. 

Our community is filled with 
invitations to use our energy, cre
ativity and professional expe1tise. 
The organizations are in place, but 
THEY can do little without us, and 
we should not complain ifwe aren't 
willing to step fo1wai·d and help. 

Lee lives in Montague 
Center and is a frequent 1, 

MR contributing reporter. ~ 
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NOTES FROM THE ERVING SELECTBOARD 
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By KATIE NOLAN 

The Erving selectboard voted on 
August 24 to approve highway em
ployee Dana Moore's request for an 
early retirement package. At the Au
gust 10 selectboard meeting, board 
member Jacob Smith said that, for 
a lump sum payment of approxi
mately $30,000 to Franklin County 
retirement fund, the town could in
crease Moore's retirement payment 
by approximately $2,000 per year. 

Selectboard member A1thur 
Johnson said that he had serious res
ervations about funding the retire
ment package: "Eve1ybody's going 
to expect this." 

Smith replied that Moore had 
worked for the town for almost 30 
years, and that the town had pro
vided retirement packages to people 
who had worked fewer years. 

Johnson said, "I don't see how 
it benefits the town." He noted that 
the town pays its workers well and 
provides good benefits. 

Smith remarked that, if the pack
age is approved by the selectboard, 
it must still be voted at town meet
ing and in the state legislature. 

Johnson said, "I can put it before 
the people. Let them decide." 

Selectboard chair William Bem
bury said he had some reservations 
about the package, but was in favor 
"of some fonn of this." He made 
clear that no early retirement pack
ages should be available to Eiv
ing Elementary School employees. 
Bembmy noted that Moore's retire
ment would "open up a potential 
position for someone younger, at 
less pay and benefits." 

Bembmy and Smith voted for ap
proving the retirement package, and 
Johnson voted against it. The pack
age will be presented as a wan-ant 
a1ticle for the September 28 special 
town meeting (STM). 

Administrative Coordinator 
Bembmy said he had received 

emails from citizens asking that 
the town hire an administrative co
ordinator before Janua1y. Fonner 
administrative coordinator Tom 
Sharp, who took an early retirement 
in July, is receiving a sala1y until 
December 31, 2015. 

Bembmy is filling in by work
ing at town hall four hours a day, 
Monday through Friday. "Four 
hours a day isn't cutting it," Bem
bmy remarked. 

Assistant assessor Jacqueline 
Boyden said, in regard to coverage 
at town hall, "We're spread pretty 
thin." 

Bembmy told the board that he 
had "taken it upon myself' to con
tact the finance committee and ask 
for $15,000 from the FinCom re
se1ve fund to pay the sala1y of a 
new administrative coordinator be
fore J anua1y 1, 2016. The board will 
consider this request further at the 
September 9 selectboard meeting. 

The board is looking for commu
nity members for the town adminis
trator search committee. Interested 
citizens should contact the select
board by September 21. 

Renovator's Supply 
At its August 10 meeting, the 

board signed a letter to Claude 
Jeanloz, owner of the Renovator's 
Supply building, asking for a list 
of lessees in the building, including 

names, business names and contact 
infom1ation. 

The letter stated, "On occasion 
we are finding out after the fact 
about businesses that are operating 
with a town business license and 
the town is concerned also that if 
emergency personnel were ever to 
respond to a fire or any other type 
of emergency at your building, 
they would not be aware of any 
chemicals or any other kind of spe
cial materials or even who or how 
many people might be in the build
ing at any give time." 

Jeanloz responded by letter that, 
after consulting his counsel, he re
spectfully declined to provide the 
information, because he considers 
himself already in compliance with 
local bylaws. He suggested a meet
ing with the board at the end of Sep
tember or early October. 

The board decided to consult 
town com1sel for advice on how to 
proceed. 

Artifacts & Archaeology 
Historical commission members 

David Bmle, Cyd Scott and Brad 
Peters asked the board to approve 
a town archaeology accountability 
policy and to suppo1t funds for se
curity measures to protect town ar
chaeological aitifacts at the Pearl B. 
Care historical building. 

The accountability policy re
quires professional ai·chaeologists 
to provide the historical commission 
with a copy of their project pe1mit, 
a research plan, and other documen
tation, and requires amateur archae
ologists to info1m and meet with the 
historical commission prior to be
ginning any work. The commission 
also requests permission to visit re
seai·ch sites and receive repo1ts and 
artifact inventories. 

According to Bmle, the purpose 
of the policy is "educational, to 
share knowledge of the town's his
tory." He also told the boai·d that, in 
regard to ai·chaeological sites, "Eiv
ing is a highly active area." 

The board approved the policy, 
after receiving assurances that land
owners would not be restricted from 
looking for artifacts on their proper
ty. "We can't force the landowner to 
do anything," Scott said. The policy 
was modeled on policies approved 
in Deerfield and No1thfield. 

Scott told the board that the town 
would be receiving documents re
lating to seven archaeological digs 
conducted in Eiving - "five with 
significant a1tifacts," according to 
Scott. The town will also be receiv
ing the a1tifacts to prese1ve and dis
play at the Peru-I B. Care building. 

Scott said the digs were com
pleted in conjunction with Route 2 
work, and that he had been work
ing to get info1mation on them for a 
while. "I've been pursuing the state 
archaeologist to give back the stuff 
found here," Scott said. 

Because the artifacts and docu
mentation of the Route 2 digs are 
valuable, the commission asked the 
boai·d to support a request for $2,500 
for security measures at the Pearl B. 
Care building. The board agreed to 
include the funding as an article for 
the September 28 STM. 

Fire Department 
Fi.re chief Philip Wonkka said that 

lighting at Stations 1 and 2 would be 
upgraded to energy-efficient LED 

lights. After applying rebates provid
ed by Eversource and National Grid, 
the cost to the town will be approxi
mately $15,000. 

Wonkka rep01ted that the old 
fans that distribute heated air to the 
stations use a lot of electricity, and 
that the poorly insulated stations ai·e 
hard to keep heated. Even with the 
thennostat tUined down, "we crank 
through a lot of oil," he said. 

Highway superintendent Glenn 
McCro1y was asked to find out how 
much current the fans ai·e drawing. 
The electrician who installs the LED 
ballast and bulbs will be asked to 
look at the fans as well. 

Wonkka told the boai·d that mon
ey left in the line item for purchase 
of the pumper truck could be used 
for the electrical work, subject to 
vote at the September 28 STM. 

The boai·d signed the Franklin Re
gional Council of Governments draft 
emergency evacuation transportation 
plan with Wonkka. At the August 24 
meeting, Wonkka commented that 
in the plan, "it was convoluted on 
who is responsible." However, after 
consulting with other chiefs, Wonk
ka recommended at the August 31 
meeting that the selectboard accept 
the draft plan. 

According to the plan, county 
firefighters will be trained to drive 
Franklin Regional Transpo1tation 
Authority (FRTA) buses, and could 
be called up under the Tri-State 
mutual aid system to drive during 
an evacuation. 

Elementary School Boiler 
The board accepted the bid 

from Atlantic Power Se1vices of 
Seekonk for replacing the boiler 
at Eiving Elementary, despite res
ervations about Atlantic's avail
ability for wa1rnnty repairs, as it is 
located distant from Eiving. 

The contract will be signed after 
Atlantic employees pass a CORI 
(criminal offenders records investi
gation) check. As of the August 31 
meeting, Atlantic was still working 
on obtaining signatures for those 
checks. 

Appropriations Closeout 
The board began to review ac

counting line items in the fiscal yeai· 
2016 budget that have met their goals 
and have money left over. The board 
is considering re-purposing the left
over funds for other town needs. 

Other town needs identified since 
the FY'l6 budget was written in
clude: expenses for the elevator at the 
fonner Pleasant Street School build
ing, now the recreation depa1tment 
headquarters; unexpected secondary 
school special education costs; and 
the security upgrade for the Pearl 
B. Cai·e building. However, the ac
counting spreadsheets available to 
the boai·d were not up to date. 

The boai·d will meet again on 
September 9 to review updated ac
counting infonnation. 

Tax Work-Off for Seniors 
The board reviewed the proce

dures for the senior real estate tax 
work-off program, approved at the 
June 29 STM. The program will al
low prope1ty tax reductions for peo
ple over 60 who work for the town as 
volunteers. The prope1ty tax exemp
tion of up to $750 will be available 
for ten households. 

The seniors in the program must 

''lt's juSl a stone's throw from re11l/ty.' 
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Lockes Village Rd. 
1/2 mile south of Wendell Center 

work for a town office or commit
tee and have the skills needed for the 
jobs. Under the procedures, applica
tions would be due by September 1 
for the next fiscal year, and the senior 
would be required to work from Jan
uaiy 31 of one year until Febma1y 1 
of the succeeding yeai·. 

Town Employee Phones 
The selectboard created the list 

of town positions that require cell 
phone use. People holding these 
positions are eligible for pa1tial 
reimbursement for cell phone ex
penses or for coverage under the 
town's service plan. 

The positions ai·e: selectboard 
members, highway depa1tment em
ployees, water department employ
ees, wastewater depaitment employ
ees, administrative coordinator, IT 
depaitment. 

The police chief and fire chief 
will be responsible for dete1mining 
which police and fire depa1tment 
employees should be included on 
the list. 

Community Compact 
The boai·d signed the Commu

nity Compact, which the mass.gov 
website defines as "a voluntaiy mu
tual agreement entered into between 
the Baker-Polito administration and 
individual cities and towns of the 
Commonwealth." 

Fifteen cities or towns have signed 
the compact since it was established 
in Jm1e. Bembmy noted that Erv
ing is the first small town in western 
Massachusetts to sign the compact. 

Under the compact, the town 
agrees to focus on best practices in 
from one to three areas. The areas 
chosen by Eiving ai·e: 1) housing 
and community development; 2) 
financial management and capital 
planning; and 3) transpo1tation and 
citizen safety. The state will provide 
guidance in these areas through the 
state division of local se1vices. 

State technical assistance on best 
practice areas, extra points on scor
ing grant applications and grants 
available only to compact commu
nities ai·e the incentives for signing 
the compact. The commm1ity is re
quired to implement best practices 
in the chosen ai·eas over a period of 
two years. 

Selectboard Minutes Available 
Bembmy told the board that 

selectboard meeting minutes 
from 2003 to 2007, requested by 
citizens under public information 
laws, had been given to town clerk 
Richai·d Newton for distribution. 
Bembmy said that cleared minutes 
from executive sessions would be 
available soon. 

Appointments 
Paul Wasilewski was appointed to 

the senior center maintenance posi
tion. Wasilewski will sta1t at $15 per 
hour, effective September 1. 

Joseph Bucci and Robe1t Turner 
were appointed to the Council on 
Aging. Ann Mai-ie Newton resigned, 
leaving a vacancy on the com1cil. 
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design was created. Nancy Aldrich volun-
teered to create the flag, and she finished quilt-
ing it in time for it to be displayed at Old Home 
Day this year.

The flag looked so good on Old Home Day 
that citizens considered it too much of a work 
of art to send off to the state house, where Wen-
dell residents will see it rarely if at all. At this 
meeting selectboard members agreed. 

Board member Jeoffrey Pooser suggested 
that someone should take a fine quality pho-
tograph, and from that make quality reproduc-
tion for sending to Boston. It would also be 
possible to print smaller flags for citizens, for 
t-shirts, coffee mugs and other items. 

Keller said he has the necessary photog-
raphy equipment, and Pooser said he would 
help hang the flag for the picture taking. Board 
members thought that a good place to hang 
the flag is on the selectboard office back wall, 
where people entering the room can see it.

Bear Mountain
Fire chief Joe Cuneo and Bear Mountain 

residents Peter Gallant, Pam Richardson, and 
Sean Barrett met the board with DCR represen-
tative Dwayne Ericson to discuss maintenance 
and the condition of the roads through the state 
forest. Barrett said he came just to learn about 
the situation. 

Gallant and Richardson have had a home 
on Bear Mountain for 19 years and have tak-
en on the responsibility for – and expense of 
– maintaining the road out from their house, 
but he said he was stopped by a state official 
from working on more of the road because of 
liability. Parts of the road are not passable by a 
full-sized fire truck, and some are not passable 
even with Gallant's 8-wheel vehicle: “There 
are places you won’t get to.”

Four fire ponds that showed on a map Gal-
lant provided have not been maintained, and 
have filled in with debris. (Heard said she has 
not known of fire pond maintenance in the 35 
years she has lived in Wendell.) Gallant asked 
if state workers would travel over their prop-
erty to overhaul the fire pond that is just past 
what they own. He said he doubted whether 
the state has a maintenance plan.

Ericson said the state “is doing what we 

can,” but he could not commit to any level of 
repair. In the last ten years, personnel have been 
cut by 50% and their work level has increased. 
The state will respond to an emergency, but 
without an emergency response he admitted 
that maintenance efforts will be limited. He 
said the state would not put materials or equip-
ment on private land, that state work is aimed 
for the benefit of the public as a whole.

Heard asked what, short of an active and 
spreading fire, the state would consider an 
emergency.

Gallant asked if Ericson had any objection 
to him continuing with the maintenance he has 
been doing, and asked if the state would con-
sider supplying materials that he would use to 
maintain roads in state land.

Pooser suggested legislation that would 
limit state liability, saying he saw no difference 
between what Gallant has been doing and what 
he is proposing to do.

Keller said to Ericson, “You can see why the 
town is concerned.” There is no access for the 
equipment needed for containing a fire on state 
land that will be fought by Wendell firefight-
ers. Officials will meet after Labor Day and see 
what there is on the ground.

Town Trucks
Cuneo stayed to meet with the next person 

who came to the meeting, cemetery commis-
sion chair Richard Mackey. At their July 1 
meeting, Mackey asked the selectboard if it 
would transfer the town's old brush truck to the 
cemetery commission.

Before making a final decision the select-
board contacted Cuneo and before this meeting 
Cuneo did some internet research on the two 
surplus trucks the fire department has, a 1972 
four-wheel-drive International with no power 
steering, the department's former brush truck, 
and an olive-drab, military surplus mid-1990s 
diesel Chevrolet D30. 

Both have low miles, both need work, and 
both are likely to bring the town more money 
if sold to specialized interested audiences than 
they would if they were sold at an annual auc-
tion of surplus property. Cuneo found that ei-
ther vehicle could bring in up to $12,000 from 
the right buyers and he said that the fire depart-
ment has been spending money and would like 
to return some to the town.

Mackey said that the D30 was difficult to 
maintain, but the International was of more 
value to the town if it is transferred to the cem-
etery commission. He has been using his own 
truck for the cemetery work, and the work is 
too heavy for his small truck. A new truck that 
would serve his needs would probably cost 
more than the $12,000 the International might 
bring in, and would be more complicated and 
more expensive to maintain. 

Mackey said he is familiar with those old 
trucks, and they are much simpler to work on 
than newer vehicles. Having been garaged 
most of its 40-plus years it has a solid frame 
and little rust. It has a water tank that he could 

use when he plants trees at the Osgood Brook 
cemetery, and if called for it could be used by 
other town departments.

Board members considered, and decided to 
sell the Chevrolet and keep the International 
for the cemetery commission. 

If the International is less useful than Mack-
ey expects, it can be sold later.

Surplus Auction
Cuneo gave Aldrich a list of surplus fire 

department equipment for the town auction of 
surplus property. Board members suggested 
September 26 as a possible date for that auc-
tion, and Keller said he would contact Ted 
Lewis about being auctioneer. Aldrich will ask 
other town departments for a list of their sur-
plus materials.

Hardware & Software
Pooser said that his preference for backing 

up information on maintaining security on the 
town's computers and backing up the informa-
tion they hold is town facilities engineer Jim 
Slavas. Pooser has not yet been able to speak 
with Slavas directly, but he said that Left Click 
of Amherst has replaced their $12,000 estimate 
for the service with a more reasonable figure. 
He said he would sit and talk with them.

Pooser also said the broadband committee 
has been meeting weekly to sort out options 
and complications of building, maintaining, 
operating and providing connections from 
homes to the fiber-optic network for which the 
annual town meeting authorized borrowing. It 
is too early even to hire a consultant because 
not all of the necessary questions have been 
raised. But the physical work of a pole survey 
and the “make ready” phase of construction 
can begin while that process is still going on.

Because the number of officials doing the 
job dropped from four to two, and one of those 
two is closer to retirement Massachusetts is 
withdrawing support for CAMA, the software 
Wendell uses for assessing property and setting 

the tax rate. A replacement software would cost 
$20,000 but less expensive options may exist. 
The town can publicize two RFI's (requests for 
information) and make a decision based on the 
figures the responses generate.

Other Business
* Wendell will need a special town meeting 

to pay two bills of prior years and to transfer 
sick leave money.

* Aldrich reported that the New Salem se-
lectboard decided not to approve a proposal to 
add fencing at the Swift River School. Since 
the proposal requires approval from both Wen-
dell and New Salem selectboards, Wendell's 
decision is now irrelevant.

* Wendell's 2014 Holiday craft fair was held 
at Swift River School and organizers feel that it 
was poorly attended at least partly because of 
that location. In the town hall space has been 
tight, but in the Swift River gym vendors were 
spread thin. Organizers want to move back to 
the town hall, hold the fair on Friday and Sat-
urday and leave Sunday open for Good Neigh-
bors. They asked the selectboard to waive 
the fee because the fair benefits Swift River 
School, and board members agreed to that sug-
gestion.

* Along with surrounding towns, Wendell 
was awarded a community development block 
grant for homeowners to use for loans to bring 
their homes up to code. But the town is looking 
for people willing to serve on a committee or 
participate in an elderly housing study.

* The town needs a plan for drinking water 
in town buildings, in the event of the central 
water supply becoming contaminated. Closing 
town buildings is not an option, but getting a 
supply of bottled drinking water is.

* DCR gave Wendell a framed picture that 
acknowledges the part of the New England 
Scenic Trail, formerly called the Metacomet-
Monadnock Trail, that passes through town 
and was moved east of Jennison Road to avoid 
some private land where the public is no longer 
welcome. Board members decided that the pic-
ture can hang on the wall behind Aldrich's desk 
in the selectboard office.

* Keller said that research on the property 
lines around the dam next to Lockes Village 
Road near the south end of West Street shows 
that the dam is all on private land, and so the 
land trust alone will be responsible for re-
sponding to the state demand to take it down 
or repair it. Either option is expensive.

* The board of health inspected an empty 
building on Stone Road with health agent 
Wibby and building inspector Phil Delorey, 
and did not condemn it although the property 
looks bad. Taxes are past due, and the owner is 
a mortgage holding company.  

* The selectboard formally acknowledged 
and thanked Judy Hall for all the work she did 
to get a $7,000 grant that paid for part of the 
expense of rebuilding the town hall kitchen.

They thanked the entire kitchen 
committee.

WENDELL from page a1

Town administrator Nancy Aldrich, who quilted the 
flag, with Pam Richardson and Donna Horn, who 

collaborated on the design, at Old Home Day.

“Appropriately inappropriate” Karen Copeland 
accepts the Wendell Citizen of  the Year award from 
selectboard members Jeoffrey Pooser and Dan Keller.

Board member Sarah Doyle said 
that Fish and Wildlife has been 
“grossly underfunded” for many 
years, and that she had “no doubt” 
that funding was an issue.

Town planner Walter Ramsey 
recommended that the selectboard 
appeal to the state’s delegation to 
Congress, and shared a letter he had 
drafted on behalf of the town. His let-
ter noted that the exhibits are owned 
by the federal agency but are within 
a state facility. 

Ramsey emphasized that the cen-
ter was a collaboration between the 
town, state and federal government. 
In the letter he also noted that in the 
federal agency’s recent “comprehen-
sive plan” the Discovery Center was 
praised as a “flagship institution,” 
but that the proposed staffing options 
eliminated staff for the center. 

Ramsey’s letter also pointed out 
that although the plan had not been 
finalized – it was still in its “public 
comment” period – the federal agen-
cy appeared to be implementing one 

of its central recommendations. 
Board members felt that copies 

of the letter should be sent to the 
state legislative delegation. Town 
administrator Frank Abbondanzio 
recommended that the letter refer-
ence planned cultural activities with 
Native American organizations, in-
cluding those funded by the federal 
Turners Falls battlefield grant. 

The board approved the letter.

Center School LDA
In other news, the board executed 

a deed, and a Land Development 
Agreement for the sale of the for-
mer Montague Center School build-
ing. Developer Mark Zaccheo, who 
was present at the meeting, told the 
board that the final closing of the 
sale would take place on or around 
September 9.

Over two years have passed since 
the building was awarded to Zac-
cheo, who plans to transform the 
structure into a 22-unit, energy ef-
ficient apartment building similar to 
several complexes he owns in Green-

field. The project encountered sig-
nificant opposition from residents of 
the neighborhood, required a change 
in a zoning bylaw by the Montague 
town meeting, and involved a num-
ber of changes in Zaccheo’s original 
response to the town’s Request for 
Proposals (RFP).

Critics have questioned whether 
negotiations and changes in the 
original RFP have been consistent 
with state procurement law. At the 
meeting Zaccheo stated that he had 
some suggestions for “expediting 
things” to streamline the process in 
the future. “It really was amazingly 
stretched out,” he acknowledged, 
stressing the need for more timely 
communication with the lawyers 
involved.

Even as the agreement was about 
to be approved by the selectboard, 
confusion was created by a num-
ber of “small changes” inserted by 
the town’s lawyer over the previous 
weekend. Neither Ramsey nor Zac-
cheo seemed to know what these 
“little language tweaks” involved. 

“It’s not really my doing,” said 
Zaccheo, noting that he had signed 
the document prior to the revisions. 
The only revision he could recall was 
that “negligence” had been changed 
to “gross negligence.”

The board balked at approving 
changes they had not seen and that 
no one could explain, so they voted 
to approve the original agreement. 

Zaccheo said he hoped to close 
with the bank on September 9. 

Extending Cable
Earlier in the meeting Jason Bur-

bank, the chair of the town’s cable 
advisory committee (CAC), request-
ed that the board approve and sign a 
ten-year license agreement with the 
cable company Comcast. Negotia-
tions between the town and compa-
ny have dragged on for nearly a year 
and a half, on hold over the previous 
winter while the CAC reorganized.

“It’s a beautiful contract,” de-
clared Burbank. “I’m not sure it’s 
much more beautiful than a year ago, 
but maybe it’s a little more beautiful.” 

Burbank said the town had not been 
able to obtain most of the changes it 
had requested, with one exception: 
an extension on Meadow Road in the 
southern part of town. The company 
had not granted any new “points of 
origin” requested, but had agreed to 
one at the Discovery Center, which 
the town had not requested. 

The town will also receive a 
“lump sum” of $34,000 to finance 
capital expenditures at the local ac-
cess station, MCTV.

Burbank argued that the agree-
ment was “as good as we are going 
to get under the circumstances, the 
circumstances basically being Com-
cast.” Abbondanzio agreed. 

The board approved the license 
agreement, and voted to place it on 
the warrant for the upcoming special 
town meeting. 

Paving Paradise
Ramsey asked the board to 

approve an application for a state 
Massworks grant to construct a 

MONTAGUE from page a1
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to book the rental through Airbnb 
was likely attached to an alias name. 

Neighbors did notice activity at 
the home, but didn't manage to get 
the impo1tant detail of the license 
plate number on the vehicle. 
Billings identified the location as one 
of the town's many "dead zones," 
with no cell coverage. Police typi
cally use cell phones to triangulate 
locations. Another such dead zone 
affected recent eff01ts to find a lost 
child near Lake Wyola. (The child 
was found safe with another family 
member who had neglected to in
fo1m the caregivers.) 

Improved cell service would also 

allow police and emergency person
nel a secw-e and private channel for 
communications, as scanner and ra
dio signals are public to anyone with 
the right equipment. 

Billings said he is willing to ad
dress the selectboard and community 
at large about this issue, to dovetail 
effo1ts with fire chief John Ingram. 
He acknowledged the historic and 
consistent difficulty in selling a cell 
tower to Leverett residents. 

Prior discussions in town, includ
ing at annual town meetings, had 
some residents voicing concerns 
about cell towers' potential negative 
impact on prope1ty values, 111!11 
and negative health effects. d 

NOTES FROM THE LEVERETT SELECTBOARD 

Worries About Records Law 
By ANN TWEEDY 

Leverett's selectboard had all 
three members in attendance for its 
August 25 session, which opened 
with an update from fire chief John 
Ingram, with firefighters and their 
families in attendance. 

Ingram confumed there were 
32 medical assistance calls in town 
since Febma1y, when the new com
puter system started. Tom Hankinson 
asked why there had been so many. 
Ingram responded that it could be 
due to the fact that people are living 
longer and not moving out of town. 

The greatest difficulty cited by 
Chief Ingram was how the lack of 
cell se1vice affects their se1vices, 
in light of the many calls they re
ceive. In a follow-up email, Ingram 
explained, "The cell coverage is 
so poor in Leverett, that the public 
safety is not able to communicate in 
an emergency to other agencies or 
to get other resow-ces to help at an 
emergency. 

"It has put safety personnel at 
risk during some calls not having 
cell coverage. Also if a member of 
the community needs assistance and 
their [land] line is not working, they 
would not have phone se1vice to get 
help." 

At the selectboard meeting, hi
gram went on to explain: "One of 
the calls we did early this month in
volved a meth lab in a rented house. 
It wasn't a full meth lab, but chemi
cals were involved.... The police 
officer sent to the scene had to stay 
in the house and use the land line 
because there was no cell se1vice." 
(See st01y, page Al.) 

Chief Ingram said he was work
ing with police chief Gaiy Billings to 
fo1mally present the need for better 
cell se1vice to the town. 

Ingram said that Leverett, Shutes
bmy, New Salem, Wendell and Mon
tague Center Fire District will receive 
an awai·d from the 2014 Assistance to 
Firefighters Grant Program through 
the federal Depaitment of Homeland 
Secw-ity. Ingrain wanted to let it be 
known that he caine in the middle of 
the process, and that other districts 
should receive the positive attention. 
He said the involved depaitments 
would decide how the funds would 

be spent in their respective towns. 
Ingram then said the most im

po1tant reason he was there was to 
honor three members of the Leverett 
Fire Department for their actions in 
response to the fatal accident in May 
near the intersection of Cushman 
and Shutesbwy Roads. One of the 
two men on motorcycles died sh01tly 
after the accident, but the other man 
is recuperating in Virginia, releain
ing to walk and talk again, due to the 
fast and cleai·headed response of the 
firefighters. 

Ingram asked Captain Amy Rice 
and firefighters Shelly Hicks and 
Hailk Silver to stai1d. The three were 
given Ce1tificates of Commendation 
for their clear thinking in response to 
the accident that helped save a life. 

Firefighter Shelly Hicks assisted 
in ventilating the swviving motor
cyclist and continuing to ventilate en 
route to Sp1ingfield. 

The three were given a standing 
ovation by all present. 

Also present were the two jmlior 
firefighters, Williain Ingram and 
Max Cai·lin, training with the depa1t
ment on Thw-sday nights. 

New Floors 
The board discussed how to best 

prepare for a scheduled fow--day 
town hall floor resmfacing. Town 
admi11istrator Mai·gie McGinnis dis
cussed possible strategies for town 
hall personnel to continue work, 
and meetings to be held, while the 
sai1ding and polyw-ethane treatment 
of the upstairs ai1d staiiway to town 
hall takes place dming the week of 
September 8 to 11. 

One strategy was closing town 
hall for the week. Board chair Peter 
d'Enico noted this was a bad week 
to close, as school is sta1ting. 

Another was working ai1d meet
ing downstairs, but McGinnis said 
this would be difficult, as the com
puters are necessa1y for personnel. 

It was decided that all personnel 
would be notified and that it was 
necessaiy for them to make airnnge
ments. McGinilis quipped, "If only 
we could use ladders, we could all 
access om office." 

New Cabinet 
McGimlis then shai·ed that she 
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Ce1tain things have to be done. 

"I work in asphalt, an industry 
that uses a lot of gas. . . . They shut 
off all commercial gas, even be
fore Kinder Morgan was all hot and 
heavy in the news," he continued. "I 
just put a few houses on gas." 

The town's comments call on 
the project to follow enviromnen
tal law, including the Clean Water 
Act, as well as Article 97 of Massa
chusetts's state constitution, winch 
could require ''Tennessee Gas Pipe
line to obtain legislative approval to 
develop pe1manently protected land 
as a condition of any ce1tificate." 

The commissioners agreed to 
draft a siinilar letter with their con
cerns, requesting impact studies on 
public and p1ivate water supplies. 

However, they upheld their pre
vious decision to allow the com
pany swvey access on water de
paitment land on the no1th side of 
Green Pond, pait of the town's Wa
ter Protection Distiict and a desig
nated backup di-inking water supply 
for Turners Falls. 

"Because the town meeting 
voted, 5 to 1, against the pipeline, 
I brought with me a fo1m letter to 
rescind pemlission for the smvey
ing that you gave pemlission, said 
Twners Falls resident Diane McA-

After members of the public 
left, the commissioners' conver
sation returned to the pipeline 
proposal. The following excerpts 
were ti·anscribed from a record
ing the depa.1tment provided to 
our repo1ter: 

"This Kinder Morgan thing ... 
That girl, I don t think she was too 
happy, "said Morin. 

"Jf the federal government 
wants it, it's going to go through. 
All these people aren t going to stop 
nothing, " a second man replied. 

"Well that's what this guy who 
- this guy's a good friend of Kind
er, like I say, he's the head ofit. He 
says they have no say in it, it's a 
done deal, "Morin continued. 

"I hate to blow or burst their 
bubble, but what they need to be 

had completed the application to 
the state's Community Compact 
Cabinet, after five questions were 
answered online. She said that the 
ai·eas chosen for targeted assistance 
through tl1e Governor Baker-created 
entity were financial policies and 
technology security. 

McGimlis was commended for 
her quick response, which may help 
secw-e state funds to help back up the 
broadband servers ai1d the new fiber 
system for phone lines, in addition to 
other tech inte1faces. 

A Burdensome Proposal 
McGimlis also discussed her 

di·afting of a letter to state represen
tative Stephen Kulik ai1d state sena
tor Stai1 Rosenberg regarding the 
potential cost and bw-den to Leverett 
should the House vote to implement 
changes to public records requests. 

Boai·d member Julie Shively said 
that if implemented, it places an m1-

voy. "Even if they've ah-eady done 
the smveying, it'll be on the record, 
and you'll be taking a stand." 

"We had that letter before," re
plied M01in, "and the board felt no 
need to sign. People get the impres
sion that all constiuction is destmc
tion, that's not tiue. I tllink people 
should work more with them tl1an 
against tl1em ... 

"As far as tllis statement, going 
by wells - if they were blasting, it 
Inight affect wells, but tl1ey're just 
ti·enching," he went on. "I'm not in
terested in signing." 

"I'm not interested in signing," 
echoed Iris fellow commissioners, 
Stephen Call and Bmce Meniain. 

Water supe1intendent Michael 
Brown confumed that swveyors 
working for Kinder Morgan had 
a.heady been on water depa1tment 
prope1ty, conducting an environ
mental impact study, for several 
days as of the August 26 meeting. 

"I spoke to Berksllire Gas today," 
said Mo1in. ''They pushed a 12-inch 
main across from Hatfield to tiy to 
feed UMass. They get shut off about 
15 times a year and tl1ey have to 
tiuck gas from compressor stations. 
We don't have all the answers ... 

"There was a guy calling me 
back from Kinder Morgan, Phil 
Chipman, he's down in the Aga-

working on is the fine points - get 
this taken care of 

"I was talking to several of the 
guys that've been at the meetings, 
and /-/just, I get sick of reading 
the same editorials about how it's 
going to destroy wildlife. It's not 
the case, you know? .... 

"{Inaudible}, if they wanted to. I 
mean, look at when 91 went through 
- they moved houses! It happened. 
And I mean unfortunately, there's 
700 million people on this planet, 
you need to do something. And 
right n01v, gas is .... " 

"This town's in good shape 
for water, but I don t need some 
honkies up there doing e,xcavation. 

"And I ,vant to make sure we 
have input on that, and would [in
audible} around myself. Jf I've got 
to be up there every day while it's 

fair bw-den on the town adnlinisti·a
tion. 

"If people want something you 
have a limited amount of time to 
respond, ai1d one person can make 
up to 15 requests a montl1," Shively 
explained. "One nutter could really 
sabotage us. We could be spending 
all om time seai-dling for them." 

McGimlis responded that requests 
would have to be fulfilled with no 
reimbw-sement: ''we can't chai·ge to 
search titles ai1d we can't charge for 
search time." 

"Om town only has two staff 
people," added d'Effico. "How could 
they do tllis?" 

Other News 
Etl1an Dickinson was recently 

llired as a diiver/laborer witl1 the 
llighway depa1tment. He was unaili
mously approved by a special de
paitment scree11ing committee. 

The date and location for the 
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wam office. He told me to1light if 
there were any questions tonight to 
step aside and call llim." 

"So, what do you want to do?" 
asked Singleton. 

"There were some pai·agraphs 
in [the town's comments] I have no 
problem backing," Morin replied. 
"This board has no problem back
ing them." 

The commission said they would 
di-aft a letter to be sent to FERC re
peating the town's concerns, as well 
as questions about possible nmoff 
resulting from tl1e company blasting 
through ledge ground outside oftl1e 
depa.1tment's land. 

The meeting ended with John 
Collins, a representative from tl1e 
Mohawk Ramblers motorcycle 
club, speaking to tl1e commission 
about the possibility of tl1e Ram
blers buying a piece of land from 
the water depaitment. 

Brown raised concerns that tl1e 
land may be protected for water
shed use, ai1d tl1at the parcel's value 
would require a public bidding pro
cess, suggesting it could be donated 
instead. The commission agreed to 
b1ing a recommendation to tl1e an
nual meeting of tl1e water distiict, 
where any deals concern-
ing land must be voted on. II 
going through, I would do it. 

"He said they'll have a sepa
rate firm overseeing the con
struction, but I said I want - this 
board, ifwe see something going 
on, I want to have a direct talk 
with them. I don t want to be go
ing through Kinder Morgan, or 
somebody out in Texas. 

"And I mean, if it's through 
the conservation commission, 
and I'm not even sure how much 
say they 're going to have... But 
they 're not going to go in there 
and destroy wetlands. They're 
not that kind of outfit. 

"These guys get pipelines all 
over the United States. He says 
they 're already doing one in Con
necticut. Now, I thought Connecti
cut might be more snobbish than in 
Mass., you know, but, an)ll-vays ... " 

broadband celebration were identi
fied as October 2, at 3 p.m., in tl1e 
field between tl1e elementaiy school 
and libraiy. 

McGinnis discussed her idea for 
wrapping tl1e neai-by POP (Point
of-Presence) building at the Safety 
Complex witl1 a big Iibbon to favor
able reception. 

When discussing tl1e people in
vited to the event, including some 
VIPs, d'Enico was fum that he felt 
those who did the most work should 
get their due recognition, and that 
this should remain a Leverett-centiic 
event. 

McGinnis discussed meeting 
Aaron Osborne, the new director of 
finance and operations at the Union 
28 elementaiy school district. Mc
Ginnis said that they discussed tl1e 
new sti·eamlined process for finances 
and that, in her opinion, the direction 
of the new adnlinistration feels like a 
sea change. 
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NOTES FROM THE GILL SELECTBOARD 

Back to School: District Officials Check 
In About Changes at Gill Elementary 

By TIA FATTARUSO 

Last Monday's Gill selectboard 
meeting was school-heavy as the 
first day quickly approaches. Gill
Montague superintendent Michael 
Sullivan filled the board in on the 
disti·ict's hopes for the coming 
school year, grateful for an oppor
tunity to get back in the habit of 
wearing his tie after a summer off. 

Sullivan said the district's stra
tegic plan, finished about a year 
ago, drove budget and professional 
development decisions. 

This revised cun-iculum aims to 
have students doing things that are 
relevant and rigorous rather than 
being taught to standardize testing 
requirements. 

Elementa1y small group reading 
instmction intends to allow students 
to develop at their level of readi
ness and emphasize developing 
foundational reading skills. A writ
ers' workshop model will be imple
mented to increase the amount of 
na1rntive writing kids do. 

Spanish and theater are newly 
being offered in eighth grade this 
year, too. 

"Largely, some of the reasons peo
ple leave and go to chaiter schools 
and choice out is because they want 
their students to have rich experienc
es like these," said Sullivan. 

Sullivan added that writing is 
the most "high-leverage" way for 
students to leam. He said he hopes 
to increase pai·ent and guardian 
involvement, and better commu
nicate the accomplishments of stu
dents to the community. 

Selectboard member John Ward 
asked what channels would be used 
to spread that information. Sullivan 
joked that he was an accounting, 
not a marketing, major, but is flying 
to expand that skill. He has spoken 
with WHAI about a weekly radio 
spot, plans to increase the school's 
social media presence, and is open 
to hearing about other ideas. 

"As a pai·ent, I can tell you that 
my daughter loves the experiential 
pa1t of her learning ... It seems ve1y 
simple, but it gets the kids excited," 
said board member Greg Snedeker. 

New Gill Elementa1y principal 
Conor Driscoll offered the board a 
mndown of that school's incoming 
staff. New teachers this year are 
Vanessa Sackett in second grade, 
Amanda Linzi in fourth grade, and 
Jackie Chase in fifth grade. Brit
tany Cooley is a new special edu
cation teacher, and Ashley Keogh 
will be teaching music. 

"One of the projects that I inher
ited was to help devise a solution 
to an ongoing school space issue," 
Driscoll continued. 

While the libraiy and special ed
ucation have been shared space in 
the past, Driscoll spoke of plans to 
integrate the libraiy into the com
puter lab, and reclaim the library 
for special education. 

He had also met earlier in the 
day with the PTO, and expressed 
excitement about events and fund
raisers they have planned. 

Board chair Randy Crochier 
asked Sullivan how the district is 
looking for school choice, how 
many in and out, and asked after 
a rumor that half of the incoming 
class of Turners Falls High School 
freshmen had applied to Franklin 

Regional Technical School. 
"I don't think it was that high- I 

think it was about the saine nmn
ber as typically go," Sullivan said, 
adding that he would not have the 
school choice numbers until after 
school has started. 

Heather Powers, Gill resident 
and mother to a first grader, rep
resented the PTO to share with the 
board their idea for each classroom 
to build a scarecrow this year. The 
PTO would like to extend an in
vitation to local fainilies to build 
their own, and sought the board's 
approval to use the town common 
to display them all in October for a 
few weeks. 

The boai·d was strongly in favor 
of the idea, and Crochier suggested 
using sandwich boai·ds to fu1ther 
adve1tise the spectacle. 

Power went on to say that the 
scai·ecrow display had snowballed 
into the idea of a Gill fall festival 
for next yeai·, not as large as Turn
ers Falls' Franklin County Pump
kinfest, or Bemardston's Scarecrow 
in the Park, but a smaller, nostalgic 
throwback to previous years' local 
gatherings. 

All seemed in favor, and Sne
deker mentioned that the greatest 
challenge to think about would be 
parking. 

The board received, and thorough
ly enjoyed, handsome handmade 
thai11<-you notes from the elementaiy 
school, with pictmes of students par
ticipating in the prograins made pos
sible by the Quintus Allen, garden, 
and vemal pool grants. 

Rec Back! 
Tim Little and Sheny Little rep

resented the hope for a new Rec
reational Committee. The board 
authorized town administrator Ray 
Purington to approve any expenses 
to make the committee work. This 
include $533 for soccer shuts - grey 
shuts with "Gill" and a soccer ball 
on the front, and nmnbers on the 
back, in dark purple - and a possible 
cost for a Port-A-Potty. 

Levels to be offered are skills 
and drills, five on five, and seven 
on seven, and will be as inclusive 
as possible, extended to home
schooled and choiced-out students. 

Buildings; Lights 
Purington has been working 

with Eloise Michael, director of 
Four Winds School, on its lease 
renewal. According to Purington, 
a "high side" protection for the 
town on heating expenses would 
require the school to pay anything 
above and beyond the 2007-8 cost 
of $6,426.33. As the building is in 
the midst of changing over to air
somce heat pmnps, that agreement 
will change this year to a total util
ity expense cap of $8,252, which 
rolls that year's cost of electricity 
and oil together. 

While electricity rates are cur
rently going up as oil is crashing, 
Crochier pointed out that, ''we're 
going to pay for this oil price some
where eventually." 

Ward thanked Michael for being 
in Gill, and noted that the build
ing's ramp and gutters need fixing 
before the school year's sta1t. 

The Riverside heat pump instal
lation is in progress, and LED street
lights were about a week away. 

"If they would do nice effi
cient lights like that on the Gill
Montague Bridge as well ... " Ward 
staited, and Snedeker piped in with 
Montague's plan to install LED 
streetlights akin to Greenfield's in 
downtown Turners Falls. 

"We'll have LED lights on both 
sides of the bridge. That bridge is 
going to stand out like a sore thumb 
without LED lights," Ward said. 

"You mean it doesn't now?" 
responded Crochier. "Maybe it'll 
stand out like two sore thumbs, one 
on each side of the river." 

The boai·d met again on August 
31 to approve the LED purchase 
from Eversource. The 45 lights 
will cost the town $16,017.52. 

Other Updates 
According to Purington, the 

USDA approved the well agree
ment between the town and engi
neers, though the envelope they 
sent to town hall happened to have 
the Orange mobile park agree
ments, not Gill's, he said, but Gill's 
will be signed and delivered to the 
USDA Tuesday. 

The town hall downstairs offices 
ai·e coming along beautifully, look 
natural, and the rooms look larger 
than expected, eve1yone agreed. 

Highway superintendent Mitch
ell Laclaire is still working on 
quotes for a plow and winter ready 
work for the new buck, and lean
ing toward a steel rather than steel/ 
plastic combination plow. Puring
ton said he wouldn't expect today's 
steel plows to offer the same lon
gevity as the ones already in circu
lation in the highway depa1tment. 

Last week, the selectboard made 
a site visit to the highway depart
ment with Laclaire and a repre
sentative from JC Madigan, Inc. to 
analyze the buck's needs. On the 
31st, the boai·d approved new tires, 
at $3,009, and a plow, at $9,800, to 
make it winter-ready. 

Gill received a request for sup
po1t from Montague town planner 
Walter Ramsey, who is applying 
for a Mass Works Infrastmcture 
Program grant to help to constmct 
a 30-space parking facility on the 
comer of Canal Street and Third 
Street, a re-mediated brownfield 
site cmrently home to a sculpture 
park, with the hope of encourag
ing development of the Strathmore 
mill buildings. 

"Tell him we're concerned about 
what's happening with the sneak
ers," Crochier said. 

Ward expressed concern about 
permeability and mn off. 

"Have they done their due dili
gence?" he asked. "In the letter of 
support... maybe we can voice our 
concern about the lighting, the en
ergy-using of the lighting," Ward 
added. 

The boai·d enthusiastically ap
proved the appointment of Tom 
Hodak to the Capital Improvement 
Planning Committee, and the ap
pointment of firefighter Williain 
Dorcy. 

Conb·act renewal negotiations 
with police chief David Hastings 
ai·e ongoing. 

There will be a midte1m update 
on the battlefield mapping study 
Satmday, September 19, from 1 
to 4 p m. at the Turners Falls High 
School auditorium. 
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What Really Happened 
At the Falls? 

Mapping the 167 6 Battle of Great Falls 

Mid-term project update and panel 

discussion featuring colonial historians, 

tribal historians, and academics 

Saturday, September 19 - 1 to 4 p.m. 

Turners Falls High School Auditorium 

222 Turnpike Road, Montague, MA 

Sponsored by the Montague Planning Dept. 
through a National Park Service Grant 

Charge of Assault on 
Officer Disinissed 

By MIKE JACKSON 

GREENFIELD - The chai·ges 
that downtown business owner Rod
ney Madison assaulted Montague 
police officer Michael Sevene and 
engaged in disorderly conduct were 
dismissed last Friday at the district 
courthouse, when Madison accept
ed a deal to plead guilty to a lesser 
charge of disturbing the peace, pay
ing a $50 fine. 

Sevene an-ested Madison during a 
July 6 incident on Avenue A, dming 
which Madison says he was himself 
attempting to initiate assault chai·ges 
against fellow antique store owner 
Ga1y Konvelski. 

"All the way along the line, peo
ple could have handled things dif
ferently," said Madison's attorney, 
Tunothy Flynn, on Tuesday. "I think 
it was something that was a little 
blown out of proportion.... It was 
somewhat of a shaine that it ended 
up in the courts." 

Flynn added that he hoped "eve1y
body learned something," including 
Madison, who dming the incident 
was loudly expressing his fmsb·ation 
that Sevene would not assist hiin in 
filing charges against Konvelski. 

''Unless the officer witnesses [an 
assault]," Flynn explained, "all they 
can do is summon them in for a show 
cause hearing." 

Konvelski declined to comment 
on the case, and no charges were 
filed against hiin stemming from 
the incident. 

According to Madison, on the af
ternoon of the ail'est, Sevene asked 
him to explain what Konvelski had 
done to him dming an altercation 
between the two merchants over the 
placement of omainental flower box
es on the sidewalk. 

"I told Officer Sevene that [Kon
velski] was physically aggressive 
with me, and he asked me to show 
him what Gaiy did," Madison said. 
"I poked out my belly, and our belt 
buckles touched. At the tune, he 
didn't ail'est me." 

According to Sevene's police 
report, which makes no mention of 
any solicitation of contact, Madison 

"stepped into me and Chest bumped 
me causing me to step backwards." 

"Ifhe felt like I had chest bumped 
him," Madison said, "it's sb·ange 
he didn't arrest me on the spot." In
stead, their conversation continued 
until the later ail'ival of staff sergeant 
Christopher Williains, who "sug
gested that I be ail'ested," a point on 
which Madison's and Sevene's ac
counts concur. 

Madison was a1rnigned that week 
on the chai·ges of assault and batte1y 
on a police officer and disorderly 
conduct, but was offered the oppor
tunity to settle for a lesser chai·ge be
fore the case went to trial. 

"The DA's office had spoken to 
the officer involved," said Mon
tague police chief Charles "Chip" 
Dodge, "and he said he didn't have 
any problem with them dismissing 
the assault and batte1y. However, he 
was concerned about the [ disorderly 
conduct] chai·ge." 

"I guess as a result of that, Rodney 
pied guilty to disturbing the peace." 

At his second pretrial heaiing in 
Greenfield, on August 28, Madison 
entered that plea in the presence of 
about twenty supp01ters, who took 
up a collection to settle the fine. 

"I reluctantly accepted a plea 
bai·gain .... I asked my lawyer what 
it would look like to go to trial," he 
said after the heaiing. "I asked hiin 
how many black jurors he has seen, 
and he told me, in his many years, 
he's only had one black juror in 
Fraitl<lin County. So I wasn't sure of 
my chances." 

Madison, who is black and has 
been ai1 outspoken local proponent 
of the Black Lives Matter move
ment, also described the charges as 
"racially motivated, and unjust," ai1d 
says he felt this was ''bome out" by 
the offer to dismiss them. 

"These charges happen across 
the countiy," he said. "It's pa1t of 
this criminalizing and dehumaniz
ing black folks .... None of this looks 
good when I'm applying for a job. I 
still spent hom-s in jail, and suffered 
the indignity of being handcuffed 
ai1d riding in the police cai·." 
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thirty-space parking lot on the comer 
of Third Street and Canal Road. 

The town-owned parcel is cur
rently the site of an aging youth 
sculpture park. Ramsey said that 
those involved with the original 
sculpture park project were aware 
that the space would eventually be 
turned into parking. The parking lot 
is considered crucial for the rede
velopment of the Strathmore Mill 
complex on the other side of the 
Turners Falls power canal. 

Public Co1mnents 
During the public comment time 

that began the meeting, Turners 
Falls resident Aiyana Masla asked 
about progress in investigating op
tions for racial sensitivity training 
for town employees, including the 
police. Selectboard chair Michael 
Nelson stated that the town's insur
ance company has "many programs 
available for various topics, a couple 
of which involve the topics that you 
are requesting." 

Nelson said he had given a print
out on these two topics to the other 
selectboru·d members "as we were 
coming upstairs," to be read by the 
next board meeting so we can "see 
where we want to go with it." 

There was also a lengthy discus
sion initiated by Turners Falls store
owner Rodney Madison of the pro
cess for filing a complaint about the 
police department. The boru·d seemed 
to feel that the complaint had to go 
through the "chain of command" and 
be filed with the police chief before 

being taken up by the selectboard. 
However, if the complaint involved 
the police chief it could be taken up 
by the selectboru·d. 

Other Business 
Highway Depa1tment head Tom 

Bergeron announced that Green
field Road, from #149 to #191, may 
be closed for the winter. "The walls 
are taking longer than expected," 
he said. 

The board discussed the dispo
sition of an abandoned prope1ty 
on 36 Green Pond Road, cu1Tently 
owned by the town. The discussion 
focused on what to do with the de
caying structure on the prope1ty. 
Bergeron and building inspector 
David Jensen advocated selling the 
prope1ty with the structure intact. 
The boru·d agreed and voted to put 
the prope1ty up for auction. 

Mickey Longo of the Turners 
Falls Airport requested that the 
boru·d approve the construction of 
a new door on the main building 
so that pilots and others can access 
rest rooms without being given keys 
to the entire facility. The boru·d ap
proved the request. 

It also approved the request of 
Dan Kramer to move the location of 
Element Brewing Company's pour
ing license to the business's new lo
cation on 16 Bridge Street in Millers 
Falls. That building was fonnerly the 
site of the People's Bake1y. 

The boru·d approved requests by 
Ya-Ping Douglass, Erin MacLean 
and Rodney Madison to place ob
jects on the sidewalk in front of their 
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Left to right: Montague town 
planner Walter Ramsry and 
Turners Falls RiverCulture 

diredor Suzanne LoManto accept 
a donation to RiverCulture from 

Bruce Stanas of Republic 
Services of Chicopee. 

Republic contributed $3,000 on 
Tuesday to the town organiZfZtion, 
a partnership of art and business 

intended to promote cultural 
programming in Turners Falls. 

Avenue A businesses. 
Gruy Konvelski, owner of Gary's 

Coins and Antiques, who said he 
was "born and raised in Turners 
Falls," stated that he was concerned 
that flower pots in the alleys detract
ed from the "mill town" ambiance 
of the village. 

Madison replied that he thought it 
was "mind blowing" that flower pots 
in alleys would m1demline the local 
mill town feeling. 

The board did not seem con
cerned with the issue, except to the 
degree that the pots might impede 
snow plowing in the winter. 

Chris Mason of the Montague 
Energy Committee requested that 

the board approve a letter to the state 
on the status of the town's Municipal 
Energy Technical Assistance Grant. 
The board approved the letter, but 
a few days later prior to sending it, 
heru·d from the state that Montague 
had been awarded the grant. 

Ariel Elan requested the board 
thrulk state senator Stan Rosenberg 
for a nmnber of actions he has tak
en involving the proposed natural 
gas pipeline planned to nm through 
Montague. 

These include requesting that 
Berkshire Gas suspend its mora
torimn and that FERC, the federal 
agency that will approve the pipe
line, extend its public input period on 
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environmental impacts. The board 
agreed to thank Sen. Rosenberg. 

Acting as the personnel boru·d, the 
board voted to appoint Jamal Hol
land as a reserve police officer. 

At the end of the meeting, mem
ber Rich Kuklewicz requested that 
the boru·d once again put the noise 
ordinance involving outdoor mu
sic on the agenda. He said that he 
was still receiving complaints about 
Hubie's Tavern, and had measured 
noise levels outside the business on 
several occasions. 

Kuklewicz said his goal was a 
"fair and level playing field for all," 
ru1d that ''what we have now 
is ve1y liberal." u 
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Why Raise 
Chickens? 

By KATHLEEN BUREK 

MONTAGUE - Why raise 
chickens? The first, simple answer 
is freshness. There is a big differ
ence between eggs from poult1y 
commercially raised and poultry 
raised at home. The time that com
mercially produced eggs spend in 
storage or transit allows them to 
slowly lose water. 

How can you tell a fresh egg 
from a stale one? Hard boil it. If 
the dent in one end where the air 
pocket was is good-sized, chances 
are your egg is stale. 

It makes nutritional and eco
nomical sense to raise your own 
chicks for eggs and meat. An egg 
is a living thing, even if not fertile 
- the hen lays her quota of infertile 
eggs without ever seeing a rooster. 

The egg is protein in large part, 
all usable by the human body. Just 
a couple of eggs a day will provide 
an adult with one-qua1ter to one
third of his daily protein needs, and 
few calories. If you have a problem 
with cholesterol, a good mle of 
thumb is 3 eggs a week, combined 
with the exercise you will get tak
ing care of your birds. 

How to strut: I like to raise day
old chicks, which you can get from 
a reputable hatche1y such as My
ers, Murray McMunay, Cackle 
Hatchery, My Pet Chicken, and 
many others found online. 

You will need a heat lamp for 
your chicks when they ai1·ive by 
mail. The post office will call for 
you to pick up the peeping babes. 

Make sure when you bring them 
home that you dip their little beaks 
in water for a drink. It is a long trip 
from the egg to you. 

Have a nice cozy box to put them 
in under the heat lamp that serves 
as the mother hen. Gradually raise 
the lainp as you will see them mov
ing away each day. 

This takes about 4 to 6 weeks 
depending on weather. 

Feed them chick sta1ter feed for 
this time period. At about 6 or 8 
weeks, you can switch their feed to 
chick grower. 

As with all feeds, add the new 
grain gradually by mixing it in with 
the older variety. Feed them grower 
until your first egg appears, then 
switch to layer. 

What breed of chicken is best? 
There ru·e so, so many breeds of 
chickens today it is unbelievable. 
Cuckoo Marans, from France, lay 
chocolate eggs (chocolate colored). 
The Australorps, Rhode Island reds 
and haired rocks ru·e old stand
bys, being ve1y productive and 
hai·dy, sta1ting to lay at 4-1/2 to 5 
months .. 

You can find out which breeds 
are most productive in the numer
ous chicken catalogs. 

An old saying is "April chicks, 
September eggs," and that way 
they will get a good sta1t before 
the winter sets in. Although I must 
admit that I bought Australorps in 
August, and they were laying in 

see CHICKENS pg BS 

The Life & Times of Major Richard Montague: 

Leverett's Tax-Dodging Baptist Ranger 

Major Richard Montague's headstone. 

By ANN TWEEDY 

LEVERETT - The old stone 
wall smrnunding the cemete1y on 
Jackson Hill Road has a number 
of interesting headstones, but one 
in pa1ticulai· stands out for its omi
nous epitaph. Major Richard Mon
tague's tall headstone reads: 

Travelers Behold as you pass by 
As you are now so once ·was I 
As I am now so must you be 

Prepare for Death & Follow me 

Major Montague's life was a 
complicated one, and although we 
will all follow him, it's less prob
able that anyone in contempora1y 

times was "once as he." 
For example, no one in Leverett 

in recent yeai·s has been "mulcted 
of a fine hog" by the constable as 
payment for taxes due the Con
gregational minister. In the years 
between the French and Indian o 

War and the Revolutionaiy Wai· 
in which Richard pa1ticipated as "' 
scout and soldier, he broke with 
the fainily tradition of Puritanism/ 
Congregationalism and became a 
Baptist, founding the first Baptist 
chm-ch in Leverett. 

Richard and his fellow Baptists 
took issue with the town of Lev
erett's insistence that they pay the 
standing order tax. At this time, the 

see THE MAJOR pg B6 

NoRTH To TAnoussAc 
POLLY FRENCH ILLUSTRATION 

By DAVID BRULE 

MILLERS RIVER - Swelte1ing in the semi-tropi
cal rainforest heat hanging over the Connecticut River 
Valley, we were counting on getting away from it all by 
heading north to the province of Quebec this August. 

is Hebert, and possibly catch a glimpse of the infainous 
Etienne Brule, a legenda1y but ill-staned explorer ai1d 
courreur des bois who hangs out somewhere on an ob
scure brai1ch of my fainily tree. 

So one muggy morning a week ago, we said good-bye 
to the busybody catbird clan who keeps track of things 
on the lawn and helps nm a tight ship in our back yard. 
We gave the rose-breasted grosbeaks and goldfinches a 
full feeder to work on for a week, and we headed north. 

Hoping to find some relief from the heat in the St. 
Lawrence River Valley, I was also expecting to cross 
paths with my great-grai1dfather IO times removed, Lou-

You know what it's like when you hit the open road: 
the car's motor is pmring, you start eating up the miles 
and a week's vacation lies ahead. 

We made good time on Route 91, through magnifi
cent n01thern Ve1mont counhyside, ai1d got to the border 
three hours after setting out. 

A few friendly questions from the officials at Cana
diai1 customs and we were in! The countiy flattened out, 
French lai1guage programs beamed in on the car radio, 
and we moved no1th through the land ofmy ai1cestors. 

This reproduction of a Beluga Whale stands in 
front of the "Centre d'interpretation des 
mammiferes marins" in Tadoussac, QC. 

We reached Quebec City in the mid-afternoon, in you 
guessed it, the saine sweltering semi-tropical rainforest 
heat hanging over the St. Lawrence that we thought we 
had left behind in Massachusetts! That didn't hold us 
back, we could commiserate about the heat in French 
now with the shopkeepers and cafe waiters. 

Once in town, we always head for a parking lot near 
the rampaits of Old Quebec neai· great-grandfather Louis 

see WEST ALONG pg B4 

re,lival of lhe Do9, -1015 
By MELISSA WLOSTOSKI 

GILL- Sponsored by the Frank
lin County Regional Dog Shelter, 
the second annual Festival of the 
Dogs will be held at Schuetzen 
Verein, Bruton Cove in Gill from 11 
am. to 4 p.m. on September 12. 

Kathlyn Dwyer, Media Coordi
nator for the past year at the shelter, 
says, "We use the event as a fund
raiser. It's our biggest, ru1d the only 
one put on by the shelter itself." 

The festival consists of fun for 
dogs ru1d owners, ru1d will include 
a dog show, dog pru·ade, canine 
demos, buffet lunch, silent auction 
and raffle. The event will also have 
a photo booth with funny props for 
dogs and owners. 

The Franklin County Regional 
Dog Shelter serves 17 Franklin 
County towns. Its mission, as stated 

NINA ROSSI ILLUSTRATION 

on its website, is "to provide a safe, 
welcoming facility for sti·ay, lost or 
unwru1ted dogs and find homes best 
suited for each individual." They 
are group of mostly volunteers, led 
by shelter director Leslee Colucci. 

On the website, she states a de
sire to "help eve1y dog that enters 
our facility in every way possible." 

The shelter has held other events 
in the past: "We have sponsored a 
toenail clinic," Dwyer stated, "and 
a rabies clinic. Just this yeai·, some 
of the dogs were in the Mru-shalls 
of Montague pru·ade. There were 
a variety of mixed-breed dogs that 
showed up." 

She says that at the September 
12 event, there will be a contest 
where "people will be able to make 
up names for their breed of dog." 

Beside being given the most in
teresting breed names, the dogs will 

be judged for best photo of them
selves, best trick, best-dressed, best 
in show, and best in pa1ticipating 
with their owners in a rally course. 
The prizes will be toys for dogs. 

The raffle prizes ai·e Bmins and 
Red Sox tickets, and, as Dwyer ex
plains, "All the golf courses in the 
ru·ea have donated gifts to the shel
ter, for either the silent auction or 
the raffle." This yeru·'s sponso1-s in
clude Brown Motors, for the second 
time, and Dillon Chevrolet, both of 
Greenfield. 

It sounds as though the whole 
thing was a lot of fun last year, and 
will be again, while at the saine time 
helping the shelter raise money. 

Tickets ai·e $25 per person and 
may be obtained at the shelter, or at 
the Greenfield Fa1mers Cooperative 
Exchange. Seefcrdogkennel.org for 
more info1mation. 

Slugs 
Rule! 

A rypical New England slug slithers 
home after a hard night's work. 

By NINA ROSSI 

TURNERS FALLS - There are 
several themes that occur in my 
work as an rutist. Some of them are 
edgy, some are educational, mun
dane, others sexy, or even angiy, but 
the one that I believe has brought 
some joy to the world has definitely 
been my ongoing series featuring 
slugs. 

Yes, the lowly creature of the 
gai·den despised for its voracious 
appetite for vegetation, and loathed 
for its slimy slithe1y jelly-like body. 

Since we are now at the end of 
the growing season, and the level of 
anger directed at slugs must surely 
be ebbing for the time being, I'd just 
like to slip in a few words about this 
fascinating member of the phylum 
Mollusca, entering through the per
spective ofmy artistic study of their 
fo1m. 

It's fun to watch people encoun
ter my little clay slug figurines. They 
will invariably smile, and if they 
are with someone else they will go, 
"Look - slugs!" Sometimes people 
will say, "Look - snails!" to which 
I will say, "no, these ai·e slugs; they 
are homeless snails." Snails and 
slugs are part of the same fainily, 
along with oysters, clams, octopus 
and squid. In fact, slugs still have a 
vestigial shell beneath their skin in
dicating their evolution from snails. 

Impa1ting character and personal
ity to a half-ounce lump of clay is a 
little ti·icky, but I've developed some 
techniques in 20 yeai·s of sculpt
ing them. First, there are several 
basic attitudes of slug-dom. One is 
the perky, curious look about, with 
the whole upper body lifted up and 
reared back to check things out. 

Then there is the sti·e-e-e-e-tch, 
where the slug extends itself hori
zontally to an amazing length, keep
ing the entire underneath of itself 
pressed against the gi·ound. There is 
the defensive huddle, which is the 
opposite attitude, where the slug be
comes as sho1t as possible, basically 
just a hump. 

The curious attitude is the most 
populai·. I do not bother making a 
depressed-looking slug; that would 
just be too sad. I have also taken to 
anthropomorphizing them with the 
addition of a smiling mouth, and 
sometimes give them little aims that 
clutch a tiny red herut (these I call 
"sentimental slimers"). 

So, about slugs: how the heck do 
slugs move around? They have a 
"foot," which is basically the whole 
underside of their body. Bands of 
muscle fibers going in two different 
directions alternate expanding or 
contracting and that's what moves 
them ru·ound. 

The mucus extruded from two 
places underneath helps provide 

? 
ti·action and protection from sharp 
things. Slugs can move across 

o cmshed glass or the edge of a razor 
without ha1m! 

But they won't win any races. 

see SLUGS pg B3 
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''MARMALADE'' 
I had a pretty rough sta1t here. I 

was living outside before I came to 
Dakin. When a gentleman brought 
me here, I had an ear infection with 
mites, a cut on my foot, and posi
tive for FIV. 

I am doing great now! Having 
FIV means I have to stay indoors 
only, but I'm as healthy as can be 
and we can live nonnal lifespans 

with love and routine vet care. 
The person who brought me 

here said I have a lot of stamina 
and spirit and I deserve a good, 
comfo1table life! Come visit me as 
soon as you can! 

Contact the Dakin Pioneer Valley 
Humane Society at ( 413) 548-9898 
or at info@dpvhs.org. 

Senior Center Activities 
September 7 to I I 

GILL and MONTAGUE 
Gill/ Montague Senior Center, 

62 Fifth Street, Turners Falls, is 
open Monday through Friday from 
9 a m. to 2 p.m. 

Congregate meals are served 
Tuesday through Thursday at noon. 
Meal reservations must be made 
one day in advance by 11 am. 

All fitness classes are suppo1ted 
by a grant from the Executive Of
fice of Elder Affairs. Voluntaiy do
nations are accepted. Council on 
Aging Director is Roberta Potter. 
Kitchen Manager is Jeff Suprenant. 
For more infonnation, to make 
meal reservations, or to sign up for 
programs call 863-9357. Messages 
can be left on our machine when 
the Center is closed. 
Monday 9/7 CLOSED 
Tuesday 9/8 
10:30 am. Chair Yoga 
Noon Lunch 
1 p.m. Seniors Healthy Food Talk 
Wednesday 9/9 
10:10 am. Aerobics 
10:50 am. Chair Exercise 
11 a.m. TRIAD Picnic 
Noon Lunch 
12:45 p.m. Bingo 
Thursday 9/10 
9 am. Tai Chi, Veterans' Outreach 
10 am. Coffee & Conversation 
Noon Lunch 
1 p.m. Pitch & Five Crowns 
Friday 9/11 
Reflexology Appointments 
10:10 am. Aerobics 
10:50 am. Chair Exercise 

LEVERETT 
For information, contact the 

Leverett COA at (413) 548-1022, 
ext. 5, or coa@leverett.ma.us. 
Flexibility and Balance Chair 
Yoga - Wednesdays at 10 a.m. at 
the Town Hall. Drop-in $6 (first 
class free). Senior Lunch- Fridays 
at noon. Call (413) 367-2694 by 

Wednesday for a reservation. 

ERVING 
Erving Senior Center, 1 Care 

Drive, Erving, is open Monday 
through Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 
2:30 p.m. for activities and con
gregate meals. 

Lunch is at 11 :30 a.m., with res
ervations required 24 hours in ad
vance. Call the Mealsite Manager 
at 423-3308 for meal info1mation 
and reservations. 

For info1mation, call Paula Bet
ters, Senior Center Director, at 
(413) 423-3649. Transpo1tation 
can be provided for meals, shop
ping, or medical necessity. 

Call to confirm activities, 
schedule a ride, or find out about 
the next blood pressure clinic. 
Daily 11 :30 Congregate Lunch 
or Sandwich Tuesday/Friday 
Monday 9/7 CLOSED 
Tuesday 9/8 
8:45 am. Chair Aerobics 
9:30 A.M. COA Meeting 
10 a.m. Stretching & Balance 
12:30 Painting Class 
Wednesday 9/9 
8:45 am. Line Dancing 
10 a.m. Chair Yoga 
Noon Bingo & Snacks 

Thursday 9/10 
8:45 am. Aerobics 
10 a.m. Healthy Bones, Muscles 
12:30 p.m. Jewelry Class 
6:30 p.m. Garden Meeting 
Friday 9/11 
9 a.m. Quilting, 
9:30 am. Bowling 
11 :30 Pizza & Movie 

WENDELL 
Wendell Senior Center is at 2 
Lockes Village Road. Call Nancy 
Spittle, (978) 544-6760, for hours 
and upcoming programs. Call the 
Center for a ride. 
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Overture is based in Shelburne Falls. Check out opertura.org. 

MONTAGUE COMMUNITY TELEVISION NEWS 

Late Summer Music and More 
By PAM KINSMITH 

This week at MCTV, we say 
goodbye to summer and hello to 
the beginning of a new school 
year. As always, production work 
continues here at the station, with 
the following new programming 
available for your entertaimnent: 

Now available for download and 
as pait of our regular TV schedule 
is the Fourth Street Block Paity. 
The event featured live music, 
face painting, a pai·ade, and other 
activities for eve1yone to enjoy. 
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Q. I'm a social drinker who has 
several glasses of wine every eve
ning, but I'm told I can avoid any 
liver damage if I drink plenty of cof
fee. Sounds ridiculous. What do you 
think? 

There was a study of more than 
125,000 people who drank coffee. 
The study showed that one cup of 
coffee a day cut the risk of alcoholic 
cin-hosis of the liver by 20 percent. 
Four cups a day reduced the risk by 
80 percent. It's not known yet why 
coffee protected livers in this study. 

Even "social drinkers" can de
velop cin-hosis, a condition that 
causes iffeversible damage to the 
liver. Whether you get cinhosis de
pends upon the amount of alcohol 
you drink and a predisposition for 
the condition. 

If you drink a lot of alcohol, you 
will hmt your liver. However, you 
will not necessarily get cin-hosis. 
You have a one-in-three chance of 
getting cin-hosis if you drink 8 to 16 
ounces of liquor a day ( or the equiv
alent in other alcoholic drinks) for 

Three more perfo1mances have 
been uploaded from shooting at the 
2015 Upper Valley Music Festival. 

We're sure you'll love the sto1y
telling and guitar stylings of John 
Sheldon. Get your groove on to 
Shokazoba, or the Maiy Jane Jones 
Band, who both rocked the house. 

Review the latest agenda items 
from the August 26 joint meeting 
of Montague's finance committee 
and selectboard, now available for 
viewing. 

Lastly, the August 25 Gill-Mon
tague district school committee 

meeting is available for viewing 
as well. 

Something going on you think 
others would like to see? Get in 
touch and learn how easy it is to 
use a camera and capturing the 
moment! 

Call ( 413) 863-9200, email 
infomontaguetv@gmail.com, 
or stop by 34 Second Street in 
Turners between 10 a.m. and 4 
p.m. Monday through Friday. 
We'd love to work with you! 

THE HEALTHY GEEZER 

Can a Coffee a Day 
Keep Cirrhosis Away? 

15 years or more. 
More men than women get cir

rhosis. There is a theo1y that more 
men get cin-hosis because they're 
heavier drinkers. 

Women can't tolerate as much 
alcohol as men can. Studies show 
that a much higher percentage of 
women, consmning less alcohol 
than men, suffer from cin-hosis. 

In the United States, excessive 
alcohol consmnption is the single 
greatest risk factor for cinhosis. 
Chronic infection with the hepatitis 
C vims is the second leading cause 
of ciI1·hosis. 

The liver, which is located in the 
upper right side of the abdomen, is 
the largest organ within the human 
body. (Skin is the largest hmnan or
gan.) The liver weighs about three 
pounds and is - believe it or not 
- about the size of a football. You 
cannot live without a liver. 

The liver is a multipurpose organ 
that performs hundreds of tasks. 
Among its functions are the diges
tion of fats, removal of haimful 
substances from blood, production 
of cholesterol, control of infections 
and the coagulation of blood. 

In cm·hosis of the liver, scar tissue 
replaces healthy tissue; this blocks 
blood flow through the liver ai1d pre-

vents it from working efficiently. 
At the onset of ciI1·hosis, there 

may be no symptoms. As the liver 
deteriorates, the following may oc
cur: internal bleeding, fluid retention 
in the legs and feet, bmising, yellow 
skin and eyes, fluid in the abdomen, 
itchy hands and feet, dark urine, 
loss of appetite and weight, nausea, 
fatigue, ai1d red spider veins. 

Although liver damage from 
ciffhosis is iI1·eversible, treatment 
can help prevent more damage and 
reduce complications. Giving up 
alcohol is the primaiy treatment. 
Improving nutrition is often pa1t of 
treatment, too. 

A doctor can diagnose cinhosis 
through symptoms, a medical his
to1y, a physical exam, and tests. 

Tests that are often used in diag
nosis include a computerized axial 
tomography (CAT) scan, ultra
sound, magnetic resonance imaging 
(MRI), or a scan using a radioactive 
substance that highlights the liver. A 
doctor might look at the liver using 
an instmment that is inse1ted into 
the abdomen. A liver biopsy- tissue 
sample - can confirm a diagnosis. 

If you would like to 
ask a question, write to 

fred@healthygeezer.com. 
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4 1 3-7 7 4- 3 5 00 

I Please visit our website for 
printing tips and on line services: 

copycatprintshop.com •• 
UPTO THE MINUT£ TE<HHOLOC:.Y 

OLD-FASHIONED PERSONAL SERVICE 
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UPPER END OF WELLS S REET, GREENFIELD 

413-883-7323 ~ f lll\ifl Of k. \ 
Easy in-lO\\n location ,~r:1st . 
Secure 14-hour access fll\C.IS .,. -, 

OFFICE AT 50 CHAPMAN STREET, GREENFIELD, MA r(\1 
ConLructors, f"lea Marketers, Trod~show Venows 

and Artists encouraged lo im1uire 

Anna Hendricks 

GRE..AT rALLS 
CRE.ATIVE. 
MOVlfVllNT 

dance instructor tel:413 863-2122 
email: studio.movemenc@grnail.com 

web: www .great fa II sere a tive movement.com 

322 High Street, Greenfield, MA 01301 
(413) 772-2700 

E-mail: bikebob@crocker.com 
Web Page: http://www.bikes-uolimited.com 

lK Power Town 
Apartments 
152 Avenue A 
P.O. Box48 
'T\11'11Cl'li filllS, MA 
413-863-9433 

professionally managed by: 

HallKeen Management, Inc. 
rental office on the corner of Ave. A & 4th St. 

Sharon Cottrell 
Property Manager 
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~ 1 .. FRANKLIN COMMUNITY CO-OP 

,;;;;;::;;;.qi■-~-:~: The co-op is committed to having healthy 
food within everyone's reach----check out 

our new Food For All program where 
SNAP & WIC recipients can recieve 

I 0% off their purchases. 
Stop in for an application. 

Two co-op store locations, 
everyone welcome, 

every day. 

SLUGS from page B1 

They are notoriously slow, but just 
how slow is debatable: sources I 
have looked at online have clocked 
slugs going anywhere from 6 inches 
to 30 feet an hour. 

The mucus secretion is the thing 
that people find most repugnant 
about slugs. When you try to wash 
it off, it seems to make even more 
slime. That's because the mucus ab
sorbs water - which makes sense, 
since nothing is more dangerous to 
a slug than drying out. If you want 
to clean your hands after touching 
a slug, it would be best to rub them 
together until the mucus pills up like 
rubber cement. 

Another use for this mucus is 
navigation. Slugs can find each oth
er, and slither their way home, by 
following these trails. There are even 
several varieties of mucus made by a 
single slug, with different kinds for 
tracking, clinging to ve1tical surfac
es, sex, etc. 

They are in touch with the world 
through sensory glands all over their 
bodies. That makes it an extremely 
cruel and painful death for them to be 
"salted," one of the traditional meth
ods of slug disposal. (This is also bad 
for the soil.) Their eyes, located on 
stalks at the top of their head, can 
only see shapes dimly, and sensitive 
feeler stalks located beneath the eyes 
collect information on the immedi
ate environment. 

Of course, they have a mouth, as 
anyone who has battled slug damage 
in the garden knows too well. They 
rasp their food (and sometimes each 
othe1) with their "radula," a ribbon 
with rows of backward-pointing 
teeth, a feature unique to mollusks. 
They rasp several times their body 
weight in food every day. 

Slugs are hennaphrodites, able to 
mate with themselves if necessary, 
but prefening consensual relations 
with another slug. They will each 
release and receive sperm, and later 
lay fertile eggs in clutches of3 to 50. 
Due to their oversized sex organs 
and sticky mucus, they sometimes 
have trouble separating after sex, so 
occasionally one slug will gnaw off 
the other's penis, who will after that 
only mate in a "female" capacity. 

The mating rituals of some types 
of slugs can be very elaborate and 
lengthy. You can see videos on 
YouTube of great grey slugs cork
screwing around each other while 
suspended in the air from a strong 
thread of slime. 

There are some very odd variet
ies of slugs, most of which live in the 
northwest part of the US, where the 
weather stays moist more months 
of the year. Most people have heard 
of the banana slug, which can grow 
up to 10 inches long and be yellow. 
The European black slug curls up 

into a ball when attacked and likes 
the strawberry crop of the state of 
Washington. 

Then you have your great grey 
garden slug with leopard spots, 
which practices cannibalism. 

One variety amputates its own tail 
when attacked. Another will swing 
its tail vigorously in defense, and yet 
another will secrete a special slime 
to gag predators. 

And slugs do have lots of preda
tors, because they are a tasty, pro
tein-packed snack. Birds, including 
hens and ducks, love them, as do 
hedgehogs, shrews, frogs, toads, 
ground beetles, newts and more. 

If your garden is being eaten by 
slugs, pick them off your plants dur
ing the night by hand. Because they 
shouldn't dry out, slugs are most 
active at night, and huddle under 
leaves, rocks, logs and other places 
during the day. 

Most people prefer to bait them 
into traps such as shallow trays of 
beer. This is a nice way to go, very 
preferable to being salted to death. 
Slug poisons are available but these 
are also toxic to many creatures in
cluding humans so their use is dis
couraged. 

You could also defend your gar
den by planting things that slugs do 
not like as a barrier, or by sunound
ing plants with copper strips which 
will give the little guys a shock. You 
could also create a sacrificial garden 
area where you encourage slugs to 
feast on the plant varieties they espe
cially like, in the hope that they will 
leave the rest of the garden alone. 
But they are likely to treat this as an 
appetizer for a larger meal. 

On the brighter side, slugs aid soil 
decomposition, and their poops are 
good fertilizer. Though they are al
most universally loathed, they seem 
a good natured sort of creature to me. 
In comparison to hornets or wasps or 
snakes, for instance, they are down
right huggable. When they stretch 
out and explore with their tentacles, 
they have such a curious, cute look. 

Plus, they provide artistic inspi
ration for myself and several other 
creative slug-lovers that I know of 
in the region. For instance, there is 
a jeweler who makes bronze slug 
rings and necklaces, and there are 
several children's books using slug 
characters. There is even talk of a "B 
horror movie" being shot locally that 
will involve a giant slug "attack" on 
Turners Falls. 

Townspeople are already under 
the benign watch of a very large 
"gastropoda pulmonata": if you look 
carefully in the early evening, you 
may also notice the glowing solar
powered eyeballs of a four-foot-long 

slug perched above a certain 1-■..,. 
doorway on Avenue A. ~ 
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HIGHLIGHTS FROM THE MONTAGUE POLICE LOG 

Truck in Bushes; Mattress Dumpings; 
Planter Vandals; ''Baby Somethings'' 

Monday, s / 1 '7 

11 :21 a.m. Caller from 
West Mineral Road re
ports that his vehicle was 
stolen overnight. Ifoys 
were in the vehicle. Re
port taken. Vehicle owner 
later called to advise that 
he located his vehicle on 
fire in the wooded area 
behind the Ramblers 
Club; advised the vehicle 
is mostly burned but is 
still actively burning at 
this time. TFFD, MCFD, 
and MSP advised. 
12:04 p.m. Caller reports 
that he was just threat
ened by one of his ten
an ts, who was holding 
and waving around a 
lmife. Summons issued. 
Tuesday, s/18 
2:58p.m. 

arrested and charged 
with operating a motor 
vehicle with a suspended 
license and possession of 
a Class B drug. 
Wednesday, 8/19 
6:09 a.m. Caller from Dry 
Hill Road reports that his 
car 1s missing from his 
residence. Officer advises 
that vehicle may have 
been "dragged" from its 
parking spot. Made con
tact with repo company, 
who advised that they re
possessed the vehicle last 
night but forgot to fax 
paperwork to MPD when 
the repo was complete. 
Caller advised of situa
tion. Paperwork received. 
10:10 p.m. Caller from 
L Street complaining of 
neighbors working on 
cars late at night. Caller is 
concerned about oil spills, 
noise from air compressor, 
etc. Caller advised that of
ficers were on another call 
but would respond as soon 
as available. Caller called 
back; did not talk to dis
patch, but could be heard 
arguing with a male par
ty over a dog and where 
the dog was going to the 
bathroom. Responding of
ficer spoke with caller and 
neighbor. Peace restored. 
Thursday, s/zo 
1: M a.m. State police 
request K9 unit to assist 
with a breaking and 
entering at The Wok 
m Deerfield. Building 
searched; no one located. 
10:21 a.m. Caller con
cerned about how fast 
logging trucks are driv
ing down East Chestnut 
Hill Road. Caller read an 
entry about this prob
lem in the police log in 
the Montague Reporter 
and provided additional 
information about the 
company and the trucks. 
Referred to an officer. 
11 :28 a.m. Caller report
ing a dog in a vehicle in 
the Big Y parking lot in 
Greenfield. Caller re
ferred to Greenfield PD; 
number provided. 
11 :37 a.m. Report of a hit 
and nm in the Freedom 

Credit Union parking lot 
on Avenue A. Officer ob
served damage to caller's 
vehicle. Accident not vis
ible on surveillance foot
age. Report tal,en. 
1:35 p.m. DPW received 
a call from the owner of 
Carroll's Market with 
complaints regarding two 
ongoing issues: ( 1) pa
trons of the Millers Pub 
are parking in front of 
Carroll's Market taking 
up spaces that the store's 
patrons would like to use, 
and (2) patrons of Millers 
Pub have been regularly 
congregating on the side
walk and consuming their 
drinks outside the estab
lishment. Officer called 
market back and advised 
them of options. 
1<: 16 p.m. Caller from 
Highland Avenue advises 
that he was bitten by a 
dog while on a bike ride 
this afternoon. Caller has 
dog's tag number as well 
as owner's information. 
Caller states that he was 
bitten on his left calf and 
that the skin was broken. 
Caller's wife is en route 
to bring him to urgent 
care. Caller is looking for 
information on dog (up 
to date on shots, previous 
incidents, etc.). Caller ad
vised that this information 
would be passed along to 
an officer and that the an
imal control officer would 
follow up. ACO advised 
of call; Board of Health 
also notified. 
8:60p.m. 

arrested on a straight 
warrant. 
11 :08 p.m. Caller from 
Montague Street reports 
that her two tri-colored 
beagles, Bella and Justice, 
are missing. They do not 
have their collars on and 
may have been sprayed 
by a skunk during escape 
from yard. Patrol units 
advised. Report that bea
gles were spotted by Hill
crest House Projects. Re
ports from Coolidge and 
Morris Avenues of dogs 
barking/yelping. Offi
cer advises that the dogs 
are running around the 
neighborhood but will 
not come to him. Dogs 
retrieved by owner. 
Friday, s/z1 
10:25 a.m. Officer spoke 
with a crew working in 
the road without a de
tail officer. Crew was 
contracted by Town of 
Montague. DPW super
intendent contacted and 
advised that he assumes 
liability if there is an ac
cident and a detail officer 
was not requested. Two 
detail officers requested 
for Monday. 
11: 16 a.m. Caller from 
Fifth Street reports that 
a child has been running 
around upstairs since 6:00 
a.m., disturbing his peace. 
Officer advises quiet 

upon arrival; advised of 
options. 
Saturday, slzz 
3:07 p.m. Report of a 
sinkhole at Ninth and 
K Streets. Officers will 
be putting barricades 
out. Hole is 3'x3' across 
and a foot deep. Officer 
requests that DPvV be 
contacted for the under
mined portion of road 
and for barricades. DPW 
foreman advised and will 
be responding. 
7:52 p.m. Report of ave
hicle where one of the 
occupants appears to be 
spraying fluid from a fire 
extinguisher out the win
dow. Last seen on Turn
ers Falls Road in Green
field heading over the 
hill toward Stop & Shop, 
then parking near the 
intersection on French 
King Hlghway by the 
S&S lights. Greenfield 
PD advised. 
10:1<1< p.m. Report of an 
intoxicated male causing 
a disturbance at G and 
Eleventh Streets. At one 
point, subject was hitting 
a stop sign with either 
his hands or an unknown 
object. Neighbors heard 
the commotion and came 
out of their residences 
to yell at the subject. 
Officers advised and on 
scene; off with a subject 
matching the description. 
Subject was upset that 
people were speeding on 
his street, so he started 
banging on a sign to get 
their attention. Subject 
advised of proper way to 
address his concern. 
Sunday,s/zs 
3:45 a.m. Caller from 
Avenue A believes that 
downstairs neighbor 1s 
taldng a sledgehammer 
to the walls; does not be
lieve neighbor has per
mission to be doing so at 
this time of day. Officers 
spoke with female party 
inside and located male 
party outside. Male party 
stated he had been mal,
ing some noise earlier but 
has since come outside for 
some fresh air. He was ad
vised of the complaint. 
10: 11< a.m. 911 caller re
ports that a glass ob
ject fell out of a planter 
in front of Madison on 
the Avenue and there is 
now shattered glass on 
the sidewalk. No one 
has been injured yet by 
the glass to the caller's 
knowledge. Officer ad
vises there is glass on the 
sidewalk from what ap
pears to be vandalism to 
the planter. Several items 
were smashed. Officer 
pushed glass to side as 
much as he could but ad
vised the business owner 
who maintains the planter 
will have to clean up the 
remaining glass. Officer 
made contact with store 
owner downtown and ad
vised him about the glass. 

No suspects at this time. 
10:24 a.m. Report of a sus
picious vehicle (box truck) 
m the bushes at/near 
Railroad Salvage. Caller 
observed the vehicle pull 
m. Officer advises that 
box truck is still backed 
up into the bushes; located 
two subjects fishing and a 
pickup truck. 
2:51 p.m. Report of il
legal dumping at Fifth 
and T Streets: oil from an 
oil change dumped into 
the storm drain and oil 
pan discarded in bushes. 
TFFD advised. 
5: 12 p.m. Report of a rac
coon at the base of the 
caller's driveway on East 
Mineral Road; has been 
wandering around slow
ly for a couple of hours. 
Caller did not observe 
any foaming at the mouth 
or other signs of illness. 
Animal was put down. 
Monday, s/z4 
6:45 p.m. Caller from 
Winthrop Street advising 
he was scared by a bear 
he saw in the area a short 
time ago. Bear was just 
walking through; no dis
turbance caused. Caller is 
at his apartment now;just 
wanted to inform the PD. 
Tuesday, s/z5 
8:57 a.m. Party into 
lobby to report that off 
of Lake Pleasant Road, 
across from the Ram
blers Club, someone had 
dumped 8-10 mattresses 
and a large number of 
car tires. Spoke to Ever
source, who advised they 
no longer own any land 
there and it's all under 
DCR control. Message 
left for DCR. Responding 
officer checked area; m 
addition to items already 
listed, there are TVs, so
fas, and many other items 
dumped here. 
1< p.m. Report of a tree 
down on a house on Ed
ward Avenue and a second 
tree threatening to come 
down. TFFD and patrol 
units advised. DPW con
tacted for tree crew. 
5:20 p.m. Caller from 
Willmark Avenue reports 
finding three baby some
things in her yard while 
picking up sticks/branch
es from the storm. Caller 
thinks they might be pup
pies or ldttens; advises 
they are little and pink, 
no hair and eyes closed. 
From description, sounds 
like squirrels. Animal 
control officer contacted; 
caller advised to leave 
animals right where they 
are and not to touch them. 
ACO stated the mother 
will come back for them 
when the weather breaks. 
Wednesday, s/Z6 
7:39 a.m. Report of a blue 
truck hooked up to a fire 
hydrant near Farren Care 
Center. Caller advises 
that there was a company 
name on the side of the 

see MPD page B4 
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truck; he could not see what it 
was, but did not believe it was 
from the water department. 
TFFD and officer advised. Offi
cer checked on company (Wind 
River Environmental); advised 
they were contracted out by 
DPW for a job. There is a me
ter on the hydrant measuring 
how much water they are tak
ing. TFFD advised; someone is 
coming do'\,vn from the TF Wa
ter Department to check on the 
situation as well. 
4:02 p.m. Caller from CT River 
Liquor and Wine advises that 
an intoxicated male is causing a 
disturbance on Avenue A. Male 
is stumbling in and out of busi
nesses and yelling at people on 
the street. Officer checked area 
and known hangout areas for 
party; unable to locate. Caller 
called back advising he believes 
other patrons have bought the 
male party more beer, and he is 
now back sitting on the bench 
near the store. 
6:25 p.m. Caller from Pizza 
House advises that the male 
party on Avenue A has now 
been in a physical altercation 
with another male on the Av
enue. Second caller did not see 
anything physical, only parties 
yelling. Units on Third Street 
with male party; bringing 
him to L Street, where a party 
agreed to take responsibility for 
him for the night. All witnesses 
stated pushing/ shoving only; 
no mJunes. 
8:07 p.m. Caller from Fourth 
Street advises of a possible 
"drug deal gone bad"; parties 
in vehicles yelling louder and 
louder in street. Officer advis
es he was approached by some 
people on bikes in the area who 
stated that the people arguing 
left in separate directions prior 
to his arrival. 
Thursday, 8/27 
1 :45 p.m. Report of ongoing sus
picious activity, including drug 
transactions and people being 
loud and swearing in the park
ing lot, at a recently renovated 
apartment building on L Street. 
Incidents have involved resi
dents and non-residents. Caller 
requests extra patrols in area 
and that narcotics officer moni
tor activity at this location. 
7: 15 p.m. Caller reported that 
she had pulled over on Millers 
Falls Road to use her cell phone 
when she was approached by an 
agitated male. Male came up to 

caller's window and asked what 
she was doing. Caller explained 
that she was using her phone, 
that this was not the male's 
road, and asked what he was 
doing. Male stated, "You'll see," 
and walked into his garage. 
Caller left the area at that time. 
Report taken. 
Friday, 8/28 
3:44 p.m. Report of ongomg 
drug activity in an L Street 
building. 
4: 11 p.m. Caller from Taylor 
Hill Road advises that her dog 
is in a thicket on her property 
fighting with or playing around 
with another animal, possibly a 
fisher cat or groundhog. Caller 
is not sure if her dog has any 
mJuries but did not hear any 
sounds of distress. Message 
left for animal control officer 
and environmental police, who 
contacted caller. 
6:01 p.m. Report of people 
swimming in the area marked 
no trespassing (water supply) 
in Lake Pleasant. Referred to an 
officer. 
Saturday, 8/29 
1:33 a.m. Caller from Newton 
Street reports trouble with his 
neighbor; states that a male 
party who lives across the 
street was on caller's private 
back porch with a flashlight. 
Caller contacted landlord, who 
advised him to contact the PD. 
Caller has had numerous items 
stolen from the unsecured 
basement as well. Caller later 
reported that neighbor and fe
male party are in the basement 
at this time. Officers en route; 
all parties spoken with and ad
vised of their options. 
1:52 p.m. Two 911 calls re
ceived from a Vladish Avenue 
residence. After two rounds of 
silent 911 call procedure were 
completed, the caller began 
pressing 911 again and asking 
for the number for Peter Pan 
bus company. Officer checked 
on caller, who advised he is fine 
and was calling the bus company 
to plan another road trip. Caller 
called back on 911 looking for 
the number for the supermar
ket. Explained to the caller that 
he should dial 411 for directory 
assistance and that 911 is for 
emergencies only. Officer vis
ited caller's residence to assist 
him with other concerns. 

was arrested on ten de
fault warrants. u 

DIAL/SELF Golf Tournament 
to Benefit Area Youth 

On Saturday, September 19 from 
9 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. golfers will take 
to the course at Thomas Memo
rial in Turners Falls to swing their 
clubs and raise money to support 
the young people who benefit from 
DIAL/SELF Youth & Community 
Services' programs. 

The tournament format will be a 
4 person team scramble with a 9am 
shotgun start. The cost per golfer in
cluding cart is $65, which includes 
free hot dogs on the course. 

There will also be an on course 
beverage cart. Prizes include gener
ous gift certificates to local eateries 

Mesa Verde and Hillside Pizza, and 
the longest drive and closest to the 
pin winners can celebrate with Gin
ger Libation from Artisan Beverage 
Cooperative. 

Online registration is open now at 
1-vw1-v. bikereg.com/2015dialselfgolf 
or people can call or email Starr 
Pinkos at (413) 774-7054 xll3 or 
spinkos@dialself.org to reserve a 
spot. Registration by September 8 is 
encouraged, but not required. 

The agency mns a number hous
ing and outreach programs for youth 
and young adults. See www.dialself. 
org or call 774-7054 for more info. 
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WEST ALONG from page B3 

Hebert, whom I always visit when in 
his town. 

I have to explain: Louis himself 
stands thirty feet up on a stone ped
estal, looking very heroic. As well he 
should. Starting in 1617, Louis, his 
wife Marie Rollet and their children, 
were the very first European family 
in all of North Alnerica to stick it out 
and smvive the harsh northern win
ters. A few years ahead of the Plym
outh Pilgrims, I might add! 

Louis Hebert is the man whose 
address I visited on the Rue St. Hon
ore just outside the Louvre in Paris, 
in a st01y I wrote in this colmnn back 
in 2009. 

Louis was an apothecary living in 
a sizable house with his father's fam
ily back in the eai·ly 1600s in Paris. 
Samuel de Champlain was getting 
together a crew of adventurers and 
tradesmen to establish a settlement 
in Nova Scotia in 1603. He needed a 
ship's doctor - or the next best thing, 
an herbalist and apothecary - and 
Louis Hebert was the young mar1 for 
the job. 

Champlain and Hebert were un
successful in establishing a perma
nent settlement in Acadia (P01t Roy
al) in 1606 after three years of hying, 
but by 1617 Louis was back in N01th 
America, heading to a site called Ke
bee with his wife arid family. They 
settled on a spot not far· from where 
the hotel Chateau de Frontenac now 
stands, and held their own in a hos
tile climate for the rest of their lives. 

Louis himself died in an accident 
on the ice in 1627, and his son Guil
laume died at an ear·ly age without 
leaving any male heirs to carry on 
the Hebert name. But his daughter 
Guillemette Hebert mar1·ied a cer
tain Guillaume Couillard, and they 
founded a line of descendants that 
made its way down my family ti·ee to 
me, sitting there at the foot of Louis 
Hebert's statue in 2015. 

There ar·e likely close to 100,000 
of us by now who can trace our lin
eage to Louis and his daughter Guil
lemette! 

Louis and his family were for 
many yeai·s the only Europear1 family 
to inllabit the cml'ent site of Quebec 
City, whose population now numbers 
in the millions. A guide book rec
ommends that every visitor stop by 
the statue to recognize the courage 
of Louis arid his family; they held 
out, and paved the way for the solid 
foundations of La Belle Province. 
So, that's what I did that sweltering 
day, feeling pretty smug, along with 
the other 100,000 ofus who descend 
from the first family! 

Again, hoping to escape the city's 
heat, we gladly headed further n01th, 
down the St. Lawrence, ainling for 
Tadoussac, where we hoped to cross 
paths with Etienne Brule, visit the 
fiord of Saguenay, and meet up with 
a beautiful little white whale, the be
luga, who inhabits the fiord. 

The road n01th follows the river, 
and we motored by the famous Ile 
d'Orleans, where so many of us of 
French Car1adiar1 descent have an
cestors who settled that islar1d. 

Fmther on, we passed through 
Chateau Richer, where generations 
of my family lie buried in the church 
yai·ds: the Guyon, Matteau, Couil
lard, even the lovely Guillemette 
Hebert found her final resting place 
there. 

We zipped past the celebrated St. 
Alme de Beaupre, magnificent ca
thedral arid destination of many pil
grims and tolll'ists. (Alld for whom 
the former French church in Tm11ers 
Falls is named!) 

Settling into the jomney we took 
direct aim at Tadoussac, the furthest 
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n01th we would ventlll'e, on this h'ip. 
This town is situated on a point of 
land where the fiord of Saguenay 
joins the St. Lawrence, mixing the 
waters flowing down from the inte
I'ior with the salty tides flowing up
river from the North Atlantic. 

This is where these r'ich waters 
create a haven for more than six spe
cies of whales, and where we were 
determined to meet up with the be
luga. 

Crossing the mouth of the fiord on 
the feny (free of charge and mnning 
24/7!), we saw the small town of 
Tadoussac emerging from a brilliant 
bank of steam-white fog. Imagining 
Champlain, Louis Hebert, or Etienne 
Brule setting their eyes on this beach 
head for the first time, after a two 
month N01th Atlantic crossing, the 
same thr'ill of that vision of the New 
World shot through us. 

Fiord waters swirling as they hit 
the great river's cml'ent, the white 
cloud bank, the sea birds flashing 
arid winging before us in the golden 
late afternoon sun, and the rolling 
fin-back whales grazing before us, 
all that surely inspired the likes of 
Champlain and Brule each time they 
saw it. 

These two men had an interest
ing business relationship: Etienne 
had been recmited as a 16-year-old 
to join a number of other yom1g men 
to come to New France to learn the 
native languages and serve as Cham
plain's interpreters arid intennediar
ies with the tribes in the beaver pelt 
ti·ade. 

Brule himself went considerably 
further than Champlain had planned: 
he got himself adopted into the Wen
dat (Huron) ti'ibe and spent the next 
thiity years exploring and mnning 
the n01thern I'ivers. He is credited 
with being the first European to visit 
all the Great Lakes, and explored 
even down to the shores of the Ches
apeake Bay. 

Much to Champlain's dismay and 
disgust, Etienne prefell'ed to drop all 
his Catholic upbringing and loyalty 
to the King of France, arid became 
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totally inmlersed in the Huron cul
tlll'e and language, eventually being 
disowned by Champlain. 

But as a young man, he sojomned 
at Tadoussac with Champlain arid 
Hebert in 1608, and participated in 
the great tabagies, consuming vast 
quantities of tabac (tobacco) in 
days-long feasts as guests of the Innu 
(Montagnais). 

I spent time exploring the sti·eets 
of Tadoussac, looking for signs of 
Etienne or Champlain, but nothing 
was evident to attest to the role of 
this village in the history of my fam
ily, or Quebec for that matter. Instead 
the town was choked with tourists 
fleeing the smnmer heat of Montreal 
and Quebec City. There are shops, 
restalll'ants, cafes arid hotels every
where, and it felt like any given small 
town on Cape Cod in August, except 
that everythiiig is in French! 

The highlight of the visit tm11ed 
out to be the delightful white whales. 
They are sti·essed and hard pressed 
by the boat traffic on the St. Law
rence, but they find something of a 
refuge in the fiord where they breed 
and raise their yom1g in somewhat 
protected circmnstances. 

From the porch of our room in 
a B+B high up on the hillside dune 
overlooking the bay and the town, we 
first sighted these snow white whales 
far below, a group of six grazing and 
breaking the sm-face rhythmically in 
the early morning sun, as they had 
since the dawn of time. 

Later in the day, we ventm·ed 
down to the edge of the bay, and from 
a rocky point near· the Marine Mam
mal Education Center, we watched 
their activity to our hea1t's content. 

All too soon, it was time to head 
home. Within two days, we were 
back where we started, after om· 
week's iinmersion in French and om· 
questing for ancestors. 

The best images that stayed with 
us however were those of the little 
whimsical white whale, hanging on 
to existence for dear life 
in the cold fiord waters of 
Tadoussac. u 

The author reads the Reporter at the statue of Hebert in Quebec's Old City. 
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Renaissance Excavating, Inc. 
~ 

COMPLETE 

SITE WORK 

Septic & Drainage Systems I Sand, Gravel & loam 
Main Road, Gill 

Douglas Ed.son 413.863.4462 
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Dudek Tax Service 
10 Masonic Ave 
Turners Falls 
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Professional Painting & 
Decorating Contractor 

Commercial • Residential • Industrial 

"SERVING WESTERN MASS FOR OVER 100 YEARS" 
www.couturebros.com 

400 Avenue A Turners Fails, MA • 413-863-4346 
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Allen Smith 
September 6, 1955 -

February 19, 2014 

You're gone but not forgotten. Miss you. Love you. 

Sometimes I turn the comer and I think I see you, 
but it's not you. So, yes, I miss you. 

Joyce, Arthur, Frank, Kia, and friends. 
We love you. Thanks. 

WEDNESDAY AT THE BRICK HOUSE: 

Joan Shelley & Nathan Salsburg 
By REPORTER STAFF 

TURNERS FALLS - For a 
little old mill town clinging to the 
edge of East Coast civilization, 
Turners Falls has been seeing more 
than its fair share of excellent tour
ing acts recently. Next Wednes- -
day, September 9, another lucky 
booking will grace the community 
perfonnance space at the Brick 
House, in the fonn of Louisville, 
Kentucky-based Joan Shelley and 
Nathan Salsburg. 

Shelley writes and plays original 
songs infonned by a deep under
standing of Appalachian ballad tra
ditions, and Salsburg, a fonner ar
chivist at the Alan Lomax archive, 
makes an excellent accompanist, 
weaving intricate finger-picking 
around her singing. Their twin gui-
tar approach is quietly dazzling. 

The rest of the impressive stu
dio lineup on Shelley's new album 
with Salsburg, Over and Even - in
cluding harmonies by Will Old
ham, and piano by Rachel Grimes 
of revered chamber-folk ensemble 
Rachel's - won't be along for the 
tour, but their involvement should 
come as a hint to ce1tain listeners 
that more is going on here than the 
typical introspective singer-song
writer-guitarist fare a given ten
second snippet might indicate. 

Shelley's songs cany an un
adorned depth and calmness. This 
realm of geme revival has often 
been connected to experimental 
slants - folk-rock, psychedelia, 
'weird' 'new' americana - but they 
stand on their own merits, direct 
and mature. The vibe is older, wist
ful, and of the hills. 

and Matt Valentine, once of Tower 
Recordings and now of MV+EE, 
pe1fo1ming solo. (Whether MV'll 
show up with a bank of effects ped
als or stay with the evening's theme 
and keep it clean is unknown at this 
point.) 

It's Wednesday's opening acts, 
if anything, who might betray the 
duo's outsider cred: a rare appear
ance by Connecticut River Val
ley space-rock heads Sunburned 
Hand of the Man, pared down to an 
acoustic qua1tet for the occasion; 

The show is $10, on the 9th, 
at 8 p.m., and is for all ages. The 
Brick House is a substance-free 
space, conveniently across the 
street from a cafe and bar. Kudos 
to production company No1thern 
Routes for the latest in the string 

of pearls they draw through 11=-' 
Franklin County. ~ 

HIGHLIGHTS FROM THE ERVING POLICE LOG 

Various Vehicles Looted, 
Crashed, Checked, Smashed 

Tuesday, 8/25 

10:10 a.m. Assisted dis
abled motor vehicle with a 
tire change on Route 2 at 
Prospect Street. 
11 a.m. Took report of 
larceny from a motor ve
hicle at Weatherheads 
convenience store. 
6:37 p.m. Assisted on scene 
of medical emergency at 
Erving Elementary. 
7 p.m. Report of tree on 
the lines on North Street. 
Advised Verizon and high
way department. 
9 p.m. Alarm at French 
King Entertainment Cen-

ter. Same secure. 
10:30 p.m. Alarm at 
French King Restaurant. 
Same secure. 
Wednesday, 8/26 

11 :55 a.m. Report of sus
picious activity on Gunn 
Street. Open door; no is
sues found. 

warrants. 
12:50 p.m. Welfare check 
request on Mountain 
Road. Subject found to be 
out. 
1:13 p.m. Assisted Mas
sachusetts state police 
on scene of motor ve
hicle crash at Route 2 and 

Mountain Road. 
8 p.m. Took report of ma
licious damage in parking 
lot of Weatherheads con
venience store. 
Friday, 8/28 

12:'1<5 p.m. Animal com
plaint on Pratt Street. 
Animal control officer ad
vised. 

for larceny 
over $250, breaking and 
entering into a motor ve
hicle, and shoplifting. 
Saturday, 8/29 

12: 12 a.m. Criminal appli
cation issued to 

for unlicensed oper
ation of a motor vehicle. 

7:'i<O a.m. Collected sy
ringe found by resident 
walking on Paper Mill 
Road. 
12:50 p.m. Accidental 911 

misdial from River Street. 
1 p.m. Checked on suspi
cious vehicle left at park
ing lot. 
10:22 p.m. Report of two 
subjects at French King 
Bridge. Gone upon arrival. 
Sunday, s/so 
12:50 a.m. Assisted North
field PD with motor vehi
cle crash on Gulf Road. 
6:15 a.m. Call of an aban
doned motor vehicle at old 
IP paper mill on Papermill 
Road. Same found with 
windows smashed out. 

CIDCKENS from page B1 

Febmruy when every one else's 
were taking a break! 
House the chicks in a nice d1y coop 
or old conve1ted shed. 

Make a few roosts as chicks like 
to be up off the ground at night. 
Put in a couple of nesting boxes for 
your eggs. 

One book I read about nest boxes 
suggests putting a cmtain over the 
front so the chick will have a nice 
little private place for egg laying. 

Plenty of water at all times is ex
tremely important. One day with
out water drops egg production by 
30 to 50 percent. 

Having a nice hen yard to exer
cise in is also important, ru1d some 
folks free rru1ge their chicks. 

After all this preparation, car
ing and waiting for your chicks 
to lay their eggs, the long-awaited 
moment has al1'ived... One early 
morning you tiudge out to the hen 
house and check the nests and there 
it is, that first egg! A treasure to be
hold. You are so excited - eggs, 
fresh eggs, full of all good things 
that nourish your body. 

They start coming, more and 
more, depending on how many 
chicks you have, a dozen a day 
more or less. 

85 

Eat In or Talre Out.' 
BU .RRITOS, 

BOWLSt 
SOFT TACOS, 

QUESADILLAS 

Now Serving 
BBC Steel Rail 

(413) 772-2531 
10 Fiske Ave - downtown Greenfield 

Hours: Mon - Sat 11 :30 am - 9 pm 

Thoughts of egg souffle - eggs 
benedict - egg salad - scrrunbled 
- omelets -the list is endless. 

And does it really matter which 
came first, the chicken or the egg? 

Why raise chickens? So many 
reasons - experience, fresh eggs, 
ente1tainment, great for children, 
and easy and fun. u 
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10 YEARS AGO THIS WEEK 
Here's the way it was September 

1, 2005: News from the Montague 
Reporter 's archive. 

FCC Approves 
Low-Power Radio 

On August 3, 2005, the Fed
eral Commm1ications Com1nission 
notified Montague Community 
Cable, Inc. (MCCI) that their ap
plication to constiuct a low-power 
FM radio station in Montague has 
been approved. 

According to the te1ms of the li
cense, MCCI may constiuct a 147-
foot broadcasting tower off East 
Chestnut Hill Road, near the Lev
erett border, to broadcast an 8-watt 
signal at 105.3 on the FM dial. 

"I think it's a great thing for 
Montague," said MCCI board pres
ident Michael Muller. "It would be 
great to be able to bring public ac
cess radio to town." 

Farmland Preserved 
in Montague Center 

This spring, as a result of com
bined effo1ts of Mark and Wendy 
Beaubien and the town of Mon
tague, 18 acres of prime farmland 
along the Sawmill River, near the 
herut of Montague Center, will be 
pe1manently resti·icted to agricul-

tural uses, rather than developed 
as a residential subdivision. A 
popular walking and biking route 
through fruming countiy will not 
be burdened with the added ti·affic 
that development would bring. 

The successful purchase and 
registration of the land under 
the Agricultural Preservation 
Resti·iction program required rapid 
decision-making, expe1t advice, 
and considerable patience. 

Books &More 
on Avenue A 

Richard Gobeil has wanted to 
strut a small bookstore for a long 
time. Now his love of books has 
fom1d a retail outlet in the first floor 
storefront of the new renovated 
Moltenbrey building on Avenue A, 
across from the Shea Theater and 
the Colle. 

"We believe that bookstores are 
a type of business that promotes 
development, awareness, and acts 
as a service to the community," 
said Richard Gobeil. "Hopefully 
it's something that'll continue to 
help this area grow, culturally and 
economically. 

"If you look at any downtown 
that's growing and flourishing, 
there's almost always a local 
bookstore." 

Pip_ione's 
SPORT SHOP 

• Fishing supplies; Live bait 
• Fishing & Hunting Licenses 
• Paintball & CO

2 
Refills 

•Guns&Ammo 
Open 7 am 7 days a week 
101 Ave A, Turners 414.863.4246 

PLACE YOUR BUSINESS CARD HERE 12 WEEK MINIMUM). CALL 863-8666 

jfrencb J!tng 
3&,.egtaur ant & fflot.el 

OPEN BREAKFAST, LUNCH & DINNER 

WEDNESDAY - SUNDAY 7 A.M. 

SPIRITS, BREWS&: FINE WINES 
53C S. Main St. South Deerfield, MA 
295 Amherst Rd. Sunderland, MA 

New Location Now Open: 
6 Main Road, in Gill 
(fonnerly Jan's Package Store) 
Come check us out! 

Deerfield: (413) 665,2456 
Sunderland: (413) 665,5030 
Gill: (413) 863,5730 

THE CROSBY HATCH FAMILY 

4n MA.IN ROAD, GILL 

OPEN 7 DAYS, 8 AM - 7 PM 

4r3-863-443r 
WWW. UPINNCIL.COM 

UPINNGIL 
Food Yo11 Needfi·om Llze Lalld Yo11 L01Je 
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activity, and a lai·ge group of men 
from the village, along with French 
soldiers, were waiting to intercept 
them at the rep01ted place. 

But the Rangers, w1able to cross 
a river, changed their cow·se at the 
last, and attacked from a different di
rection. The unguarded village was 
having a large celebration that some 
record as a wedding. The majority 
of people in the village were women 
and children. 

ers Rangers, The First Green Berets 
by Burt Garfield Loescher. 

Johnson's Memoir 
The Ral1gers made it to Fo1t Nwn

ber 4 at Charlestown, New Hamp
shire in poor shape. In Chai·lestown, 
Richai·d Montague may have wit
nessed a significant reunion. One of 
the native captives, all Abenaki boy, 
is recognized by Susalmah Johnson, 
who wi-ites in her memoir: 
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hal1ded over to the French, jailed and 
eventually released by the governor, 
and sent to England to be exchal1ged 
for French prisoners. 

Susannah and family eventually 
made it back to New Halnpshire. 
Her eldest son Sylvanus, fonnally 
adopted by the Abenaki, was the last 
to be reunited with his mother. It is 
said he kept his Abenaki ways all of 
his life. 

This 1883 etching depicts Rogers' Raid on St Francis. 

The Jesuit leader, Father Pien-e
Joseph Antoine Roubaud, was not 
present at the attack, but discov
ered the nuns, as he wrote to Collllt 
de Vergennes: "Most of the village 
bwned to ashes including my house. 
Considerable Indian com and Indians 
were bw11ed. Ten men and twenty
two women and infants dead ... Be
cause of lack of provisions, Major 
Rogers divided his pa1ty. My sav
ages took prisoners and destroyed 
three-fowths of the detachment." 
(National Archives of Canada, FM, 
5, Vol 515) 

"He brought with him a young 
Indian prisoner, who stopped at my 
house, the moment he saw me he 
c11ed, 'my God, my God, here is my 
sister;' it was my little brother Sab
batis, who fonnerly used to b1ing the 
cows for me, when I lived at my In
dian masters ... I shall ever remember 
this young Indian with affection." 

If Richard Montague witnessed 
Susannah's loving reunion with Sab
batis - alld potentially Sylva.nus was 
there as well - he may have wider
stood his actions with the Rangers 
caused the deaths of Sabbatis' fam
ily. All of his aunts, sisters, and el
ders might have been slaughtered in 
the raid. 

THE MAJOR from page B1 

Massachusetts Colony was chafing 
wider British control and personal 
liberty and freedom from constraints 
was a popular theme. The Puri
tan Congregational tax was let go 
in most of the Commonwealth for 
Quakers and Baptists. 

Leverett's imposed fine was due 
to a technicality, perhaps because 
the church was in its initial stages 
and congregants met in Richard 
Montague's barn for a time. Eigh
teen congregants, who also refused 
to pay the tax, were hauled to jail 
six miles away - most likely in 
Greenfield. They stood trial and 
were made to pay the fine. 

Another oft-documented incident 
is Montague's biblical smack-down 
of the Constable as he took the hog, 
telling him, "Your claim to that ani
mal may be good, for your master 
took possession of many such years 
ago in Gadara." (He was referencing 
the casting out of demons into swine 
in the New Testament.) 

A dream journal of s01ts is men
tioned in one source, the Meeting 
of the Montague Family at Hadley, 
Mass., August 2, 1882. On May 
5, 1771, Richard recorded that he 
dreamed of wandering through the 
woods and saw a hawk teai.ing after 
a dove. The dove was joined by more 
doves that appeared to "congratulate 
her on her escape from the barbarous 
cmelty of the hawk ... my soul re
joiced with them, as I thought. I felt 
glad at their liberty and safety." 

Rogers' Rangers 
The liberty and safety of his home 

was much on his mind in his earlier 
activity as a ranger in the French and 
Indian War (I 754- 1763) based on a 
powder horn he carved at Fo1t Num
ber 4 in Charlestown, New Hamp
shire. The powder horn has yet to be 
located, but the hunt is on. 

The History and the Genealogy 
of the Montague Family records 
that "this powder horn is a specimen 
of ingenuity, having many devices 
carved upon it almost with the pre
cision of a steel plate engraver, viz.: 
a hawk, cock, fish-hawk, several 
fish, a wild goose on the wing, and 
one standing: a deer and a house. It 
bears the following inscription: 'I, 
powder, with my brother, ball, I'm 
hero-like, I conquer all.' Made at 
Charlestown, No. 4, July 5, 1759, 
by Richard Montague." 

~issance IB~liders 

The name is said to be beauti
fully and elaborately ca1ved in 
Gem1an text. 

This same rhyme was popular 
with the Rangers at Number 4, as it 
is repeated on horns exhibited at the 
Flynt Center of Early American Life 
in Historic Deerfield, and on view 
in other collections. The other horns 
tend to feature battle scenes, often 
cmdely drawn, and it is curious that 
Montague's motif featured pastoral 
scenes and a house. 

Richard perhaps found solace in 
rut in his time with the Rangers dur
ing the French and Indian War. Based 
on accounts, he likely suffered great
ly, and witnessed and committed 
atrocities. He is identified in several 
books as having been a pa1t of Rog
ers' Rangers in their raids and cam
paigns at Crown Point (a fo1t near 
Lake Champlain) and St. Francis (a 
Jesuit mission in Canada) dming the 
French and Indian War. 

Rogers was Robe1t Rogers, a 
New Hampshire colonist who adapt
ed native techniques to scout, spy, 
and raid. The Rangers were seen as 
native replacements for the British, 
as most natives were driven away 
from their lands by the colonists. The 
French and Indian allies outsmaited 
the English and colonial forces for 
many years. 

Raid at St. Francis 
The attack on the Abenaki village 

at St. Francis is never fleshed out 
completely by the chroniclers of past 
centuries, perhaps because it would 
disturb the notion of the brave, 
woods-wise colonist as Ranger; the 
Natty Bwnppo of Cooper's Leather
stocking Tales. 

Gordon Day's 1981 study, "The 
Identity of the St. Francis Indians," 
explores their perspective on the at
tack of the native village of Odanak, 
renamed St. Francis by the Jesuits 
who established a church and mis
sion there along the St. Francis Riv
er, just n01th of Montreal. Many of 
the natives at Odanak were refugees 
from the colonial wai·s in the south 
- King Philip's War, King William's 
Wai·, DUillfiler's War, etc. - and they 
allied with French soldiers in Cana
da, far away from English settlement. 
Many conve1ted to Catholicism and 
attended the Jesuit mission. 

Someone from the Rangers unit 
of Stockbridge Indians warned the 
French and Abenaki of the Rangers' 

Robert Rogers took six Aben
aki captive: one identified herself 
as Deerfield resident Eunice Wil
liams' Indian sister; another was 
an Indiai1 boy who spent time with 
Susamiah Johnson when she was 
captive at St. Francis. The Rangers 
beat a hasty retreat, hotly pursued 
by French and Indian forces. Many 
were attacked and killed. 

They had no time to hunt or gath
er food, and starvation took many; 
the palty divided under command 
of the officers. Rogers was allegedly 
against this division, alld it led to 
more suffe1ing. 

One of the six captives was Ma
rie-Jeanne Gill, the wife of Abenaki 
chief Joseph Louis Gill. "According 
to ranger Lieutenal1t George Calnp
bell, she (Marie-Jealme Gill) expired 
on the trail and 'her flesh kept them 
alive, except poor Jenkins who did 
not eat."' (from The History of Rog
ers' Rangers, Vol. 4) 

Another divided paity got lost in 
the White Mow1tains, searching for 
a sh01tcut to Concord while CalTYing 
a heavy solid silver Mad01ma stolen 
from St. Francis. ''Tradition states 
that they Wal1dered for days through 
the mountains... they crawled wi
der some rocks and perished in the 
delirium brought on by hunger and 
despair, blaspheming and hurling 
hon-ible imprecations at the silver 
image on which, in their insanity, 
they blamed all their suffe1ings. One 
of them seized the statue, tottered to 
the edge of a precipice, and exe1ting 
all his remaining strength, dashed it 
down into the gulf below." 

Another pa1ty under Sergeant 
Evans ate their leather accoutre
ments (after parboiling), then turned 
to birch bark, and then the remains 
of a massacred paity of rangers. 

"Evans revolted at the thought 
of eating human flesh and refused 
his po1tion. A night or two later he 
overcame his hesitation and creep
ing up to one of his Rangers' large 
knapsack he discovered three hu
man heads and cut off a piece, 
broiled it in the coals alld ate it. He 
declal·ed it the 'sweetest morsel he 
ever tasted."' Excerpted from Rog-

Exce1pted from Susannah John
son's A Nan-alive of the Captivity of 
Mrs. Johnson, ( original 1796, rep1int 
of the 3rd edition for Windsor, Ver
mont 1814.) 

It is notewo1thy that in captiv
ity nairatives, natives ai·e favorably 
po1trayed. All of Susannah's worst 
anxieties and feai.·s ofbmtality never 
manifest. Even when she was made 
to walk, face painted in vennillion 
ocher, between rows of native wai·-
1-iors, mnning the gauntlet, she was 
simply poked on the shoulder. 

Susannah and her family were 
captives for three years, taken from 
Fo1t Number 4 in the early morning 
of August 30, 1754. She delivered a 
child on the trail. At St. Francis she 
was adopted into the Gill fainily, and 
the "father" of the home is son-in
law of an Abenaki leader and repre
sents a wealthier family of stature. 
She was made to work along with 
her brothers and sisters and remarks 
that they treat her well. 

The rest of Susalmah 's fainily was 
sold into slave1y to French falnilies, 
a sometimes worse condition than 
life with the Abenaki, and Susan
nah was allowed to rescue one of her 
children. They stayed with theAben
aki for four months until they were 

Settling the Score 
Richai·d smvived the campaign, 

with his powder horn as a memento, 
and retw11ed to pastoral life in Lev
erett. When word reached the town 
of the fight at Lexington alld Con
cord, Richai·d enlisted, telling his 
wife Lucy, "If the lord would forgive 
him for fighting seven years for the 
king, he would fight against him the 
rest of his life." 

Richai·d becalne a Major under 
General Washington during his time 
stationed in Camb11dge. He is said to 
have fought at Billlker Hill wearing 
the powder horn. Richai·d's duties as 
Major involved recmiting men from 
the Pioneer Valley to the cause. 

While at home, he bought the lo
cal mill - Slairow Mill in No1th Lev
erett - and a lai·ge pai·cel of land that 
included apple and peai· trees. Major 
Montague's new home at the comer 
of Hemenway and Cave Hill Road 
was built with a secret room behind 
the central hearth. 

After serving in two wai'S and 
being imp11soned for failure to pay 
taxes, this room may have been built 
to hide from Indians, British soldiers 
- or the town constable. 

u 
ANNUAL HOUSEHOLD HAZARDOUS 

WASTE COLLECTION EVENT 

The Franklin County Solid Waste 
Disti-ict will hold a household haz
ardous waste collection Saturday, 
October 3 at GCC Main Cainpus 
and Orange Tral1sfer Station. 

Residents alld businesses must 
pre-register by September 24. 
Registi·ation may be completed at: 
ww.vjranklincountywastedistrict. 
org. Paper forms will be available 
at paiticipating town offices alld 
transfer stations. Pa1ticipants will 
be assigned an appointment time to 
bring wastes to the collection; ap
pointment time will be provided by 
mail after registi·ation is processed. 

The collection is free for residents 
of the following towns: Athol, Ber
nardston, Buckland, Charlemont, Col
rain, Conway, Deerfield, Eiving, Haw
ley, Heath, Leverett, MonfaoO\Ie, New 
Salem, No1thfield, Petei'Sham, Phil
lipston, Rowe, Royalston, Shelburne, 
Waiwick, Wendell, and Whately. 

Gill, Orange & Sunderlai1d resi-

dents must pay to palticipate. Green
field & Leyden residents are not eli
gible; call 772-1528 for info on yeal· 
row1d disposal in Greenfield. 

Businesses must pay for disposal 
costs. For business registi·ation in
fo1mation, call (413) 772-2438. 

This collection provides all op
po1tunity to dispose of hazal·dous 
items such as leftover oil-based 
paints, stains, thinne1'S, household 
cleaners, pesticides, herbicides, 
pool chemicals, motor oil, anti
freeze, fluorescent lainps, auto
mobile batteries, and other house
hold chemicals. For a complete 
list of acceptable items, see: Wl,V\,11. 

franklincoun tywastedis trict. org/ 
hazwasteday.html. 

For more inf01mation, contact 
the Disti-ict office at ( 413) 772-
2438, email info@franldincounty
wastedistrict.org, or visit: Wl,V\,11. 

franklincoun tywastedistrict. org. 
MA Relay: 1 (800) 439-2370. 
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[Pam Veith ] 
REALESTATE 

Barbara A. Edson-Greenwald 

Savings and protection 
for the WHOLE FAMILY! 
Very competitive Auto and 
Home rates, including group 
discounts for AAA & AARP! 

Q!ia.Eity. Crajtsmansliip. Ori9i11a[ <J'liougfit. REALTOR, ABR, CRS, e-PRO, GR/, SRES, CBR Office: (413) 498.0207 x2 

Cell: {413) 834-4444 

www.renbuild.net 
863-8316 

Free Mobile App 
with Mobile Check Deposit! 

GREENFIELD~~ NORTHAMPTON 
Cc,ope•ai ve Bank '1S!il Coopemtive Bank t::,;..--:;.::':;:'""'' 

Jwenue A, Turners Falls I 413 51 2 5012 

IJ BestlocalBank.com MEMBER FDIC 
MEMBER Slf 

75 Main Street Suite 105, 
Northfield, MA 01360 

Home: (413) 863-9166 
Home Fax: (413) 863-0218 

oeason1 Gcomcas1.ne1 

www.PamVeithRealEstate.com 

DILLON CHEVROLET INC. 

. ... 

54 Main Street 
P.O. Box729 

Greenfield, MA 01302 

CHEVF10lET 

Avalanche Colorado Suburban Tahoe t:qulnox Traverse Vans 

JOHNNY AUSTIN 
Sales Representative 

Bus. Phone (413) n3-3678 
Fax (413) 774-5746 

EDWARDS TREE SERVICE 
Matthew Edward!ii 

Certified Arborist 

Tree Climbi11g Specialist • Pruning And Removals 
Stump Grinding • Practicing Fine Arboriculture 

Residential / Commercial / Municipal 
60 ft. Aerial Lift • Brush Chipping 

Fully Insured Willl Workers Comp. ·Insurance and Liability, 

WWW.MA1TEDWARDSTREE.COM j,. 
\VendelL MA !f,.,.,. 
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT 

JACK COUGHLIN ILLUSTRATION 

ONGOING EVENTS: guitar, 7 p.m. 

THE MONTAGUE REPORTER 

1840-1900, when Springfield was 
a powerhouse of innovations and 
industry." Through April 1, 2016. 

CALL FOR SUBMISSIONS: 

Sawmill River Arts, Montague 
Center: Seeking artists for 
cooperative gallery featuring 
fine arts and crafts. For more 
information see www.sawmill
riverarts.com. 

Equalites. Reggae. 9:30 p.m. 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 5 

Mocha Maya, Shelburne Falls: 
Jennifer Matthews with special 
guest Cygne. Alternate folk rock. 
8 p.m. 

Deja Brew, Wendell: Labor Day 
Backyard Bash and Outdoor 
Dance Party. Escape Route with 
Smilin' Steve. Classic rock. 8:30 
p.m. 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 7 

B7 

temporary artist Jane Hammond 
gained inspiration from Ancient 
Egyptian writing and art. Create 
your own artwork using symbols 
and patterns from the ancient 
objects in SCMA's collection. At 
6 p.m. Open Eyes: Join a guided 
conversation exploring a differ
ent work of art each month. 4-8 
p.m. Free. 

Rendezvous, Turners Falls: 
Uncle Hal's Crab Grass Band. 
7p.m. 

EVERY SUNDAY The Pioneer Tavern, Millers Falls: 

Wendell Free Library invites 
artists to submit applications for 
two-dimensional work to exhibit in 
the Herrick Meeting Room gallery. 
See www.wendellmass.us 

People's Pint, Greenfield: TNT Mocha Maya, Shelburne Falls: 

Mocha Maya's, Shelburne Falls: 
Celtic Sessions, musicians of all 
levels welcome to play traditional 
Irish music, 10:30 a.m. 

Rendezvous, Turners Falls: TNT 
Karaoke, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 

EVERY MONDAY 

Montague Center Library: Eve
ning Story Time. Young children 
and their families are invited to 
wind down at the end of the day 
with stories. 6:30-7 p.m. 

EVERY TUESDAY 

Great Falls Discovery Center, 
Turners Falls: Kidleidoscope. 
Hands-on environmental expe
rience for young children, 3-6 
years. 10:30 - 11 :30 a.m. 

Leverett Library Spanish Con
versation Group. Brush up on or 
improve your Spanish in a casual 
and friendly environment, 4 to 5 
p.m. 

EVERY WEDNESDAY 

Great Falls Farmers Marl<et, 
Turners Falls: Fresh produce, 
plants, crafts, etc. 2-6 p.m. 

Carnegie Library, Turners Falls: 
Story Time: Thematic stories, 
projects, and snacks for young 
children with Ruth, 10:15 to 11 :30 
a.m. 

EVERY THURSDAY 

Montague Center Library: Music 
and Movement with Tom Carroll 
& Laurie Davidson. Children and 
their caregivers invited. 10 a.m. 

The People's Pint, Greenfield: 
Derek Bridges, live acoustic 

TNT Karaoke, 8:30 p.m. Karaoke, 9:00 p.m. 

EVERY FRIDAY EVENTS TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 8 

Slate Memorial Library, Gill: Sto- THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 3 Great Falls Discovery Center, 
Turners Falls: Kidleidoscope. 
This week it's rabbits! See Ongo
ing events for details. 10:30 a.m. 

ry Hour, stories and a hands-on Rendezvous, Turners Falls: Faff-
craft project. 10 a.m. town String Band. 8 p.m. 

EXHIBITS: 

Great Falls Discovery Center, 
Turners Falls: September is 
Turners Falls History Month. It 
will be a collaboration between 
the Department of Conserva
tion and Recreation and Turners 
Falls RiverCulture. At the Great 
Hall Art Display: Great Gods 
and Little Fishes, new paintings 
by Charles Shaw. September 1 
- 26. Great Falls Discovery Cen
ter is open to the public 7 days a 
week from 10 am to 4 pm. 

Leverett Crafts & Arts: Painting 
Buddies. LCA resident Susan 
Valentine and core group of paint
ers from Greenfield Community 
College: Mari Rovang, Frankie 
Dack, Penne Krol, Sandy Walsh 
and Karen Chapman exhibit 
September 2-27. Artist reception 
September 13, 4-6 p.m. 

Little Big House Gallery: Shel
burne: Lines Lines Lines Lines 
Lines & More Lines. New pen
cil and ink drawings as well as 
Da'Muse wire figures and lay
ered sculptures of Glenn Ridler. 
Through 10/18. 

Nina's Nook, Turners Falls: 
Sculpture by Elizabeth Denny. 
Found objects transformed with 
humor and an acetylene torch. 
Show through 9/12. Salmon Falls 
Gallery, Shelburne Falls: 

Salmon Arts Gallery, Shelburne 
Falls:Pioneer Valley Photograph
ic Artists Group Exhibit. Septem
ber 4-November 1. Artist recep
tion is September 12 at 5 p.m. 

Sawmill River Arts, Montague: 
cooperative featuring members' 
fine arts and fine crafts. Open 
afternoons except Tuesdays. 

Shelburne Arts Co-op, Shelburne 
Falls: "Crisp! •: A group show 
by artists at the Shelburne Arts 
Cooperative; August 26 through 
September 28 Hours: Sunday
Thursday 11-5; Friday and Sat
urday 11-8. 

Springfield Museum, Springfield 
MA; Victorian Opulence: Spring
field's Industrial Elite. "A window 
into the lives of America's privi
leged classes both at play and 
at home during the Victorian Era, 

This quilting square is pmt of a queen-sized quilt that the In-sight 
Photograpy Project is rajJiing off this Fall. It is the 2015 La.kota Quilt; the 
beautiful morning star quilt 1vas made f?y Oglala La.kota Sioux seamstress 
Andrea Marshal~ and is an imp01tant symbol in S ouix ceremonies. For 
In-Sight, the quilt symbolizes a link betJVeen Pine Ridge Reservation in 

South Dakota and Vmnont, and a celebration of the connection through 
the Exposures program. It can be see at the Insight Photograpf?y Project's 

September 4 open house. See Events far details. 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 4 

In-sight Photography Project, 
Brattleboro: Open House for 
Families. Insight Photography 
teaches various photography 
classes to youth in the tri-state 
area, and is offering this oppor
tunity for folks to see all they do 
and explore the classses that 
they offer. One can also buy a 
raffle ticket for the 2015 Lakota 
Quilt Raffle. Open house begins 
at 4:30 p.m. See www.insight
photography.org/insightl 

Rendezvous, Turners Falls: 
Drew Paton's 1940 Hit Parade. 
6p.m. 

Mocha Maya, Shelburne Falls: 
Dave Nelson, Punk Rock.8 p.m. 

The Brick House, Turners Falls: 
Four bands tonight: Loone, 
Breadwinner, Deadletter, and 
Music Was My First Gay Lover. 
Venue is all ages/substance free. 
7:30 p.m. $ 

Deja Brew, Wendell: The 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 9 

The Brick House, Turners Falls: 
Northern Routes presents folk 
artist Joan Sheffey wl Nathan 
Salsburg; plus Sunburned Hand 
of the Man + Matt Valentine will 
do an acoustic set. Venue is all 
ages/substance free. 8 p.m. $ 

Rendezvous, Turners Falls: 
Shout Lulu. Southern String 
Bank. 8 p.m. 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 10 

Deja Brew, Wendell: The Dave 
Plavin All-Stars. With special 
guest. 8 p.m. 

Rendezvous, Turners Falls: 
Open Mic Comedy with Zack & 
CJ & cohorts. 9 p.m. 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 11 

Smith College Museum of Art, 
Northampton: Second Friday 
Fun From 4-6 p.m., hands-on 
art making for all ages, inspired 
by works on view. This month: 
Ancient Art-Discover how con-

PLACE YOUR BUSINESS CARD HERE (12 WEEK MINIMUM). CALL 863-8666 

10.::: _.,.,, Brian R. San Soocie 
~ Locksmith - CRL 

PARTRIDGE-ZSCHAU 

otlSUl)-~ Serving Ille Area for ove1 25 year!' Certified• Bonded• lnsurptf 

We Install all Types of Locks & Entry Devices for 
Businesses and Homes 

• Dead Bolts 
28 Monlaguc S1rceI 

Turners Falls, MA 01376 
25 Mmo~ F•II• •• : ~ \I' 
Turners Falls. MA 01376 

(413) 863-4331 
www.pzinc.com 

Jim Armenti. Pop rock. 8 p.m. 

Deja Brew, Wendell: Barrett An
derson. Hypno Boogie Blues. 
9p.m. 

t~J.Jt r~1 1 
The Brick House 

COMMUNITY RESOURCE 
CENTER 

The Brick House is 

seeking applicants 
fo1· a Youth 

Programs Assistant 
Inte1·ested? Go to 

brickhousec01nmunif):org 

for details. 

www:bctckhousecommunity.org 
413-863-9576 

vl}ide~ 
... 9/1/2007 

THURS 9/3 8pm FREE 
Falltown String Band 

FRI 9/ 4 9:30 FREE: 
Drew Paton's 

1.940's Hit Parade 

SAT9/5 
no show 

SUN 9/6 
NO TNT KARAOKE 

(back next week) 

Happy Labor Day! 

78 THIRD STREET 
TURNERS FILLS. Ml 
R£IOE1VDUSTN&.CDM 
TEL:413-863-2866 

GREAT SEAFOOD & 
Gooo TIMES 

Irish Seisun Music 
Thursday 4 to 7 

Friday 9 to 1 

• Household Lock Sets 
• We Master Key & Re-Key 863-2471 Service 7 days a week, visit www.pzinc.com 163 Sunderland Rd. • Amherst 
• Safe Combinations Changed fox 863-8022 

Doug's Auto Body 
Doug Smith - Owner 

""" • • 
• . .,j .. 

MA Reg. #RS2190 
Ph. (413) 863-2785 39 Center Road 
Fax: (413) 863-0120 Gill, MA 01354 
FREE ESTIMATES FREE LOANER CARS 
REPAIRS ON FOREIGN & DOMESTIC CARS AND TRUCKS 

INSURANCE 

TNT PRODUCTIONS 
DJ & KARAOKE SPECIALISTS 

·we Know Entertainment~ 

www.tntprodj.net 
413-522-6035 

( 413) 548-6900 

CRUISE & TRAVEL 
COMPANY 

~ 30 Montague St. ~ 
~ TURNERS FALLS ~ 

413-863-3143 • 888-763-3443 
www.cruiseandtravelcompany.com 
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LIGHTS from page A1 

and onlookers from passively 
protecting one another with their 
presence. 

Sodium lights bmn at 2,200 Kel
vin, even lower than incandescent 
bulbs, and are thus in the orange
red range of the spectrum. Tmners 
Falls resident John Anctil, owner 
of Fast Lights, a lighting company 
that works in television and film, 
describes sodium lights as "duty," 
because they emit off-colors such as 
green that make their light weird and 
off-putting to people. 

· ~GU,E----~ 
The light and color of street

lights affect people's perception of 
the blocks they illuminate. In the 
writer's opinion, the old fixtures, 
while beautiful architecturally, cast 
our town in a bad light. As the cusp 
of cheapness in the 1980s, the bulbs 
are high-pressure sodium, and emit 
a light that turns Avenue A into the 
sequel to Blade Runner as soon as 
the sun sets. 

Take Home a 
Piece of Turners 

Falls History! 

Anctil makes an impo1tant point 
about humans' relationship to light
ing: "Sodimn vapor: people aren't 
ve1y attractive under that light." 

◄ TER 
Sal!J Pick, of SJP Envi
ronmental Consulting and 

the Montague Energy Com
mittee (and Montague 
EnetJ,Y Cornerlj, writes: 

'The Reporter traveled 
with me to Oregon and went 

up Tumalo Mountain a 
few dqys a!fl. This is the view 
from the top after a steep one 

hour climb. Its in the high 
desert, Central Oreg[)n, 

near Bend, OR" Highway superintendent Tom 
Bergeron wants our readers to 
know the old Avenue A lamps are 
available for sale! 

The new streetlights will use en
ergy-efficient LED bulbs with a color 
temperature of 4,000 Kelvin, which 
is pure white. For compai-ison's sake, 
color temperature produced by light 
fixtures usually strut in the orange
red part of the spectmm at 2,200 K 
(sodium lights) and goes up to 5,500 
K, for lamps that produce daylight 
conditions, which ai·e blue. Must be that time of year - we received quite a few submissions for this feature this week! 

There are 30 to 35 of the cast
iron lamp posts. They're hol
low, and Tom suggests rewiring 
them and fitting them with newer 
bulbs, as the old ballasts and so
dimn bulbs are costly. Some may 
be cut off at the base, as the bolts 
were buried. 

According to Anctil, people feel 
best in the warm, yellow pa1t of 
the spectmm, around 3,000 K. The 
new lights, clocking in at 4,000 K, 
could illuminate our faces and fa
cades in a light that could be unfor
givingly bright. 

Send your own travel photos to editot@montaguereporter.o,;g. 

village when he asse1ts that, "Light
ing downtown is of the utinost im
po1tance as a llisto11c disti-ict." 

They are being offered as is, 
for $75 each, on a first-come, 
first-served basis. Contact him at 
863-2054 x 112, and leave a mes
sage that includes your name, 
how many you'd like, and your 
number. You must a1rnnge pick
up with the depaitment. 

Despite this, many feel that street 
lighting has a more imp01tant func
tion than increasing our sex appeal, 
including keeping pedesti-ians safe, 
and town planner Walter Ramsey has 
assured me that 4,000 K was recom
mended by the landscape architect 
the town consulted for the project. 

to adjust how people feel when they 
are downtown. Night lighting is a big 
factor in people's perception of Av
enue A and in their ability to connect 
to its sense of place. 

While the purpose of sti·eetlights 
is to make light during the dark 
times, something that almost cannot 
be said about our cmTent set of lu
minaires, the kind of light produced, 
and the atmosphere that they create, 
is impo1tant as well. 

Our town has made good planning 
decisions throughout its centmy-and
a-half history. The grid of avenues 
and streets created a backbone for 
the town that is livable by humans, 
enduring, and contains within it the 
possibilities and potential that allow 
for a dynamic, resilient community. 

Rainsey sees the purpose of his 
office as "maintaining the integrity 
of the villages and protecting the 

areas in between." A new gather
ing place on Third Sti·eet and the 
new streetlights on Avenue A will 
further this intention by making 
downtown fi-iendlier and more hab
itable to humans. 

As the sti·eet-lainps of Antioch 
drew the apostle Peter in the post
Christ years, let's hope the ones be
ing installed here this month will 
usher in a new pe11od of well-being 
in our post-industrial time. 

The underlying goal beneath the 
Sti·eetscape Improvement Project is 

Anctil speaks for many ofus who 
love our ai'Cllitecturally un-molested 
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CHUCK REUM (·'13) 77..i-3780 
SEAMLESS GUTTERS 

LEAF PROTECTION 

Marylou Emond 
CRS, GAi, CBR, SRES 

COHN&~ 
COMPANY 

REAL ESTAT£AG[NC)' 

117 Main Street • PO Box 638 
Greenfield MA 01302-0038 

Direct: 413-223-1362 
Cell: 413-772·9279 
Fax: 413-773-1143 

marylou@cohnandcompany.com 
www.cohnandcompany.com 

Seruib! Home Organizing 
Jc/ear your space, clear your mind 

Jill Bromberg 
Montague, MA 

serenityhomeorganizing.com 

413.367.9959 

COMMITTED 
TO COMMUNITY 

vision I Integrity I expertise 

,~·· I 

SOLAR ENERGY FROM DESIGN TO COMPLETION 

31 I Wells Streel, Suite B 
Greenlield, MA 01301 
413.772.8788 

v,,ww.pvsquared.coop PioneerValeyPholo\titaics 
• •<>rk•r•r,•n•d ,; .......... ,Iv• 

MAEI~ L;c/l137G4.1nC,MAH1014077 

Contact us for a free solar assessment! 

Peter Waters Painting 
Services 

Interior /Exterior 
Custom Residential 
Fully Insured 

Office: 978-544-6534 
Cell: 413-461-5172 
Wendell, MA 
peterjwaters88@gmall.com 

IN GOOD COMPANY 
A SKILLED ELDER COMPANION SERVICE 

Offering focused attention, 
engaging activities, outings, and 

respite for caregivers. 

sitalang@ingoodcompanynow.com 
www.ingoodcompanynow.com Sita Lang 

Hospice trained 
CPR certified 413-834-7569 

D&M Small Engine Repair 
.full Parts and Service Dept. 

Owner : Dwayne Sirum 
Route 1-42 
629 Mt He.-mon Station Rd 
Northfteld, Ma 0 1360 
(413) 776-5040 or (413) 325-3272 
We Repair all Makes and Models 
From a Chainsaw to a Small Compact Tractor 
www.dandmsmallengrepair.com 

TABLETS! 
Stop by your local, 
friendly computer 

store & check them out! 

151 Avenue A 
Turners Falls, MA 01376 

413.863.5447 
www.about-facecomputers.com Ill AboJt-Face 

Computer Solutions 

(413) 665-3771 xl04 Offi,,.._,,._.<_,.,·, 

Eoot, Off~ It ~ 
o.ied,w,doi,em ... 

(413) 665-3772 Fax 
(413) 834-152+ ull 
(413) 423-3810 Home 
don@cbumr .. com E-mail 
-f ElmStt'l:d, Sc>utl• Dwf1dd. MA.013711 

Where Businesses Grow 
Financing, Business Assistance, Commercial Space 

www.fccdc.org • 413-774-7204 

FRANKLIN COUNTY CDC 
11-!!1~111!11111•! l~ll-!!!ll!lll•2,c•2,m M9 
WESTERN MA FOOD PROCESSING CENTER 

Now serving Hampshire & Berkshire Counties 

Dennis L. Booska 
Dennis L. Booska, Jr. 

Phone & Fax 
413-863-3690 

Booska's Flooring 

Tile 169 Avenue A, Turnel'8 Falls 

Member 

The Flooring Network. 
Lino 

Carpet 

The Gill TaveRn 
Come For a Drink, Stay For a Meal 

www.thegilltavern.com 
326 Main Road Gill, MA 

Open Wed • Sun at 5 PM 
Sunday Brunch. I 0am-1pm 

41 3-863-9006 

Serving Home Grown 
Farm-inspired Food & Drink 

44 Hope Street, Greenfield, MA 01301 
Ph 413 774 3150 I ho eandolive.com 

MUSIC 
0 

MOVIES 
~~~~Mill I M~~l~b~f ~f ~lrn I J □1.~J~~ 




